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.. _ rww.M fWAs Accident victim home, recuperating
in to  te n n is co u rts

CAPS board members are looking into the 
possibility oi building tennis courts on the 
CAPS property. Board president Dean 
Nuasbaum repotted at the Sept. 11 meeting 
that he had contacted All Weather Courts in 
Springfield, for a recommendation as to 
whether asphalt or concrete would be the best 
base. Nussbaum said he srouM have the com
pany come to Chatsworth, inspect the site, and 
give an estimate of the cost of building two 
courts. The company srill send specs, and its 
recommendation concerning site placement to 
the board. Board member Lynn Elliott 
reported she had gotten a lead on another com
pany that installs courts, which she will follow 
up.

A discussion was hdd on how to increase 
use of the CAPS faculties for reunions and 
other local events. The CAPS bam is available 
to any local organluUon for a flS fee; board 
members stressed that local church organiza
tions Can use the facilities at any time free of

charge. The use of the facUiUes must be book
ed in advance through managers CUve and 
Rhonda Homstein.

Board member Albert Bryant reported 
that he is making arrangements to have a 
three-inch layer of black dirt laid on the baU 
diamond infield after the Junior high faU 
schedule is completed. Bryant also suggested 
the board look into the possibUity of purchas
ing its own garbage bin for use on the proper
ty. EUiott suggested that renting a bin might 
be more economical since the property is rare
ly used during the winter season.

The board is awaiting an answer from local 
Insurance agent Bob Adams as to whether 
damage done to UtUe League equipment this 
faU is covered by the CAPS insurance policy.

Ihe CAPS bMrd meets regularly the se
cond Thursday of each month at 7:30 p.m. at 
the CAPS bam. The next meeting will be 
Thursday, Oct. 9.

JV downs Reddick, 18-6
Down to a 12-man squad, the JV Bluebirds 

nevertheless romped to an 18-0 victory over 
Reddick at Kibler Field Monday night. Sept. 
15.

Todd Steidinger, scoring three touchdowns 
for the victors, ran 20 yards to a touchdown in 
the third quartet, thm scored again in the 
fourth quarter on a 68-yd. screen pass from 
Tom Kapper and a 50-yd. return a ^ r  a pass 
mterception.

n te JV Bluebirds had 127 yards rushing 
with M carries. Steidinger had 74 yards in 16 
carries; Dave Roberts added another 53 yards 
in 10 carries: and Ron Rebholz boosted the 
total with 14 yards in four carries. Kapper

completed four out of nine passes for 113 yards 
in the air and one touchdown. One Kapper pass 
was intercepted. Rebholz caught one for four 
yards, Steidinger snared two for 86 yards, and 
Roberts had one completion for 23 yards.
‘ Coach Bob Thomsen cited the offensive line 

for some excellent blocking and the entire 
defense for outstanding play, especially in the 
second half. Thomsen also noted the fine play 
of several freshmen who were playing their 
first game.

The Jv Birds host Ford-Central next 
Monday evening Sept. 22 at home at Kibler 
Field. Game time is 7 p.m.

B e n e fit rid er 
m isse s sch ed u le

Twelve-year-old Matt Long was home fraff 
the hospital early this week after a mid-week 
accident nearly claimed his life.

The aeventh grader was on his way home 
from school last Wednesday, Sept. 10, 
accompanied by a friend, Troy WlMelw, whea 
the boys became involved In a fight with 
another youngster in front of the Chatsworth 
Poet Office. During the altercation, the Long 
boy was thrown off balance and fell through 
the glass door, severing an artery and several 
tendons. Long said he ran into the poet office to 
get some help, and postmaster Karl Weller

S ch o o l m u seu m  

c lo s e s  fo r se a so n

by Louise Stoutemyer
Chatsworth’s Little School Museum closed 

its regular summer season the last of August, 
with a total of 155 registered visitors during 
the summer of 1980. Visitors came from 22 
cities in Illinois, as well as seven other states, 
Missouri, Ohio, Iowa, Wisconsin, Tennessee, 
California, and Michigan, and two foreign 
countries, Montreal, Canada, and 
Luxembourg.

Guests include the young and the old, 
educated and those not so well educated. We 
have had college professors and children who 
could barely print their names. Interests vary. 
Some like to look at the old McGuffey readers, 
the relics of the train wreck, old-fashioned 
toys.

The second graders were fascinated with 
the seats and wondered why they folded ig>. 
Why do they fold up? I never thought about 
why. The first seats I ever saw did, and I took 
for granted that seats always folded. When 
they asked why, the only reason I could think 
of was it was easier to clean around them, and 
sweep under, the desks if the seats could be 
folded up. What is your explanation?

People have visited the museum since Sept.
1975, although the official opening was June
1976. To date, 1,854 persons have signed the 
register, an average of 370 per year during the 
five years the museum has been open, or about 
30 persons per Sunday during the summer 
season.

yelled at him to get to a doctor.
The boy, hleertlng profuaely, atarted 

running to Dr. George Own's office around the 
comer on Locust street. Wheeler went with 
him. By the time he got to the office. Dr. Chen 
was unable to find the pulse in the arm. He 
placed a pressure bandage and a tourniquet on 
the injured arm, and called Long’s home. His 
aunt. Rose Durbin, who was home at the tinw, 
went to the office and accompanied her 
nephew to the hospital.

Chen called loc^ mortician Dove Diggle to 
secure a ride for the boy since there was

7a. Women 
explain goals

March of Dimes benefit rider, Jeanoie 
McKay, passed through Chatsworth on her 
way to Boston Monday afternoon. Sept. 15, two 
days behind schedule. McKayJ)^ flapped in 
PeoBlalb yiift irkpdg, .and 4hul mlseert hsr. 
scheduled Saturday afternoon ride past the 
city.

McKay, a registered nurse at West Park 
County hospital in Cody, Wyo., became 
interoted in the March of Dimes while 
working with M.S. patients and children with 
birth defects in her nursing job.

Last year the 28-year-oId nurse toured 
eastern Australia, traveling some 650 miles 
from Sydney to Melbourne. She decided she 
should like to tour the U.S. this year, and 
decided to combine her cycling interest with 
the project to raise money for the March of 
Dinws. McKay is prinurily interested in the 
research, prevention and educational aspects 
of the March of Dimes work.

M M -Park tkm ors m e  $S70 so  fm-
With progreaa proceeding on the grading 

and leveling of the Chatsworth Mini-Park this 
week, the park committee also reports several 
donations that have been cleared through the 
mini-park account at the Citizen’s Bank.

Four local organizations have voted 
donations totaling $470, and an individual 
donation of |100 brings the overall total to (570.

Donors thus far are; I^egion auxiliary, 
1150; Altar and Rosary Society, |20; Woman’s

club, $100; Driftsplitters, $200; and Mrs. Joe 
Mianoway, $100.

Citizens may donate directly to the mini
park fund at the Gtizen’s Bank.
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inadequate time for him to wait for an 
ambulance to arrive from Fairbury.

Mrs. Durbin said she had to release the 
tourniquet every five minutes while they were 
traveling to the Fairbury hospital. She said 
that Dr. Chen had told her that her nephew 
would have bled to death had he been bleeding 
much longer. The boy's parents, who were 
working at the time, met Mrs. Durbin and the 
boy at the Fairbury hoq)ital.

At the hospital Long was looked at by Dr. 
James Langstaff who inunediately called 
Bloomington specialist Dr. John Wright.

langstaff ordered the bqy to be t ik m  b f 
ambulance immediately to HassMBltelMdplM
in Bloomington.

At Menoontte, Long had 
reattach the tendons and repair the 
artery.

On Monday, Mrs. Durbin reported dwt 
doctors were hopeful Long would regain a l  
use in his hand and arm, although they predkl 
he will have to undergo some physical therapy 
as a result of the accident.

Long is the son of Bob and Mary Long,Mi 
E. Ash, Chatsworth.

The membership committee and officers of 
the Jr. Woman's club held an informative 
meeting for prospective members at the home 
of Mrs. Tom Livingston, Tuesday, Sept. 9.

Eleven prospective members attended,. 
The dub’s co-presidems, Tami Livingston ' 
Nancee Livingston, explained the club’s objec
tives and goals for the coming year.

C o rrectio n :

R o se n b o o m  a n n iv e rsa ry
The open reception and dance to observe 

the 40th wedding anniversary of Ken and 
Arlene Rosenboom will be from 7 to 10 p.m. 
Sunday, Sept. 21 at the Chatsworth Legion 
haU. Last week’s Plaindealer reported the 
dance would be from 7 to 9 p.m. The Rosen- 
booms request the pleasure of your company 
and warm wishes in place of gifts.
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L ibrary c ircu ia tio n  u p  fro m  7 9
Sewer connection estimates and fire 

insurance coverage were the main topic of 
concern at the regular meeting of the township 
library board, Saturday, Sept. 13.

B a ^  upon estimates on hand, the board 
dedded to engage Scott Plumbing to do the 
sewer connection work. Fire insurance 
coverage on books and equipment was 
increased temporarily until Uie end of the 
policy year vdim a th o u g h  appraisal will be 
made.

The librarian’s report showed an increase 
in circulation for the first five months of the 
library year, up to 3,438 in 1980 from the 1979 
total of 2,700.

It was reported that librarian Pauline 
Augsburger serve an internship at the 
Com Belt System headquarters the week of 
Sept. 22-36. Sue Haag will be in charge of the 
library during her absence.

Ann Kamm, the new children’s librarian 
for the Cora Belt System, will conduct a series 
qt story hours at the Chatsworth library 
beginning 20 and ending Oct 31 with a 
Halloween program. Story hour will be held 
each Tuesday at 1:15 p.m.

Following adjournment, board members 
and staff rolled up their sleeves and moved 
books and equipment as five sections of new 
shelving were assembled and put in place by 
Paul Augsburger and Ed Kapper.

TH E  CH ATSW O RTH  TO W N SHIP L IB R A R Y  christened a new section  for teen 
readers th is week a s five sections of new shelving were put in along the east 
wall of the building.

Legion auxifiary installs officers
by Mary Ann Barnhart

Chatsworth’s American Legion auxiliary 
met Monday, Sept. 8 at 6 p.m. for its installtion 
of officer’s meetiiig and banquet.

Laura Ortman was installing officer for the 
evening, with Annetta Galloway, installing 
sergeant-at-arms, and Donna Aberle, install
ing chaplain.

Officers for the new year are president, 
Julia Stadler; 1st vice-president, Phyllis 
Ashman: 2nd vice-president, Lucille 
Haberkorn; secretary; Sue Birkenbeii; 
historian, Mary Ann Barnhart; and chaplain, 
Cassie Ashman.

Thirty-four members and guests enjoyed 
the pork chop dinner prepared and served 
by Dorothy Ashman. Tamm}' Bryant, guest for

the evening, reported on her week’s stay at 
Girl’s State in June. She was sponsored by the 
local unit.

Plans for the Uptown Mini-Park were 
presented, and a donation was made to the 
project. Pam Walker announced that the 
Bloodmobile will be at the l/egion Hall on Nov.
18. Members will be contacted later, she said, 
to provide volunteer help.

C h a rlo tte  h o m e m a k e rs  to visit P eo ria
by Norma Burmeister

Twenty-one members of the Charlotte 
Homemakers Extension Unit met Tuesday, 
Sept 9 for a breakfast meeting at the Ranch 
House in Forrest One guest was present.

Mrs. Ruth Hensen, extension adviser, 
presented the informative talk, “Make the 
most of your microwave oven.’’ She reported 
that 3 million Americans had purchased 
microwave ovens within the p ^  year, 
explaining that the oven is simply a UMtal box 
into which microwave energy is introduced.

Microwaves, Mrs. Hensen explained, have 
the abllltly to penetrate food up to two inches 
in thickness. When penetration occurs, 
cooking begins Inunediately as the molecules 
begin vibrating and producing heat from 
friction. Thus microwaves are able to cook 
faster and save energy. Many factors affect 
microwave cooking, according to Mrs. 
Hensen. Among these are starting 
temperature, size, shape, quantity, 
consiatency, covering using a lid, wax paper, 
plastic wrap, or a paper towel, i^us stirring, 
arranging, turning food, shielding, rotating, 
and standing time. Ideal microwave utensils

transmit microwaves, she reported, rather 
than reflecting or absorbing them. Glass, 
glass ceramic, paper, and plastic materials 
may be used, but since metal relects 
microwave energy, metal pots and pans 
cannot be used. Rounded utensils cook more 
evenly than square or rectangular ones, 
according to Mra. Hensen. Recipes may be 
converted by adjusting the cooking time 
required. Microwave ovens can be used to 
warm leftovers; defrost meats, melt butter, 
oleo, or ^chocolate; and to boil water for 
beverages or jello. The key to successful 
microwave cooking, says Mrs. Hensen, is 
experimentation.

Along with the microwave presentation, 
• the unit made plans to tour Peoria in October. 
First vice-president Meredith Langan 
reported that the tour group will leave the 
Dehm bam at 7:30 a.m. Oct. 14 to visit the 
U.S.D.A. Farm Land, then lunch at Jumers for 
their “Chicken von Jumer” .specialty, and on 
to a local home, the St. Mary’s CatherM, and 
the Conservatory. Reservations for the tour 
must be m to Mrs. Langan or Mrs. Martha 
Knipp by Oct. 1.

Officers for the 1980-81 year are; president, 
Mrs. Marilyn Edwards; 1st vice-president, 
Mrs. Mere^th Langan; 2nd vice-presidaag, 
Mrs. Mary Weller; secretary, Mrs. Ehrsa 
Hanna; treasurer, Mrs. Catherine Flesanar; 
public information, Mrs. Norma Burmeister 
and assistant, Mrs. Cele Sterrenberg; 4-H and 
youth, Mrs. Meredith Langan; citizenship and 
safety, Mrs. VI Kyburs; interaationaL Mra. 
LaVern Kurtenbach; cultural arts, Mrs. Celia 
Hanna; crafts (county), Mra. Marilyn Dehm 
and Mrs. Norma Burmeister; special activity, 
Mrs. Martha Knipp and Mrs. Ursula McGreal; 
nominating, Mrs. Catherine Flessner, Mrs. 
Evon Hanna, and Mrs. Ida Kurtenbach; 
family living and nutrition, Mrs. Mabti 
Flessner; ways and means, Mrs. Catherine 
Flessner, Mrs. Marilyn Dehm, and Mrs. 
Marilyn Eklwards; remembrimce, Mrs. 
Maxine Zorn and Mrs. Vi Kybun; Christmas 
craft, Mrs. Maurie Elliott and Mrs. Celia 
Hanna; and advisory representatives, Mrs. 
Helen Flessner and Mrs. Meredith l.anga»i 

The Livingston County Craft Day la 
planned for Nov. 21 at the First Lutheran 
church in Pontiac.

W oman's chib donates $100
At their Sept. 10 luncheon meeting, 

members of the Chatsworth Woman’s club 
voted to donate $100 toward the clean-up and 
grading work being done this fall on the 
Chatsworth Mini-Park. The club also hopes to 
oonbribute to the work to be done next spring 
on the Mini-Park.

•Mrs. Leonard Kerber and Mrs. Robert 
Koehler were elected to the Executive com

mittee fortwo-year terms. Mrs. Noble Pear
son and Mrs. Frank Livingston were welcom
ed as new members of the club.

The dub collected $15 to be given to Jean- 
nie McKay, who bicycled through Chatsworth 
on Saturday, Sept. IS on her way to 
Washington, D.C. McKay was cycling across 
America for the March of Dimes.

Mrs. Eugene Gillette asked members to hh - 
form people that the April dinner and pragnmi 
will be open to the public. TIcketB wffl tM 
available. A musical contest fbilowing tk t  
business meeting was accompanied by Mra.' 
John McGonigia on the piano. Mb*.
Shafer won the prise. v ,

Mrs. Gillette and Mrs. Vs 
were hostesses for the salad I
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Now Or Never
by Sheryl Hendrix

)Nhll9 th« presidential election  
may be the prime political concern of 
moat voters this election year, on Nov. 
4 Illinois residents will have the 
additional privilege o f voting on an 
Important amendment to the Illinois 
Constitution.

The Legislative Cutback 
Amendment was added to the ballot 
through the Initiative o f concerned  
citizens who signed the cutback 
petition. It calls tor the reduction of 
the size of the Illinois House of 
Representatives from 177 to 118 
members, and would require each 
representative to run in a sing le
member district.

IThis referendum marks the first 
time in Illinois history that voters will 
vote on a proposed constitutional 
change initiated by citizen petitions.

To cast an educated vote. 
Individuals need to know what is 
Involved in the referendum drive, what 
will be gained by its passage, and 
what will be lost.

Presently, Illinois uses the 
cumulative voting system  to elect 
three representatives from each of 59 
legislative d istricts . Under the 
cumulative voting system , which is 
used nowhere e lse  in the United

States, voters choose from among 
four candidates for three seats In the 
district. Each party nominates only 
two candidates for the three available 
seats, thus assuring minority party 
representation in every legislative 
district.

For Instance, Chatsworth Is Apart 
of the 38th legislative district, a 
district marked by entrenched 
Republicanism . Thus, we have two 
Republican legislators and one 
Democratic legislator.

The new system  would increase 
the number of legislative d istricts to 
118, and would provide for the 
election of one legislator from each of 
these d istricts . The expected  savings 
from this move amounts to $7 million 
per year in reduced legislative 
expenses for salaries, benefits, and 
expenses. Under the Cutback 
Amendment proposal each d istrict 
will have approximately 95,000 
residents and one representative. 
Currently, each d istrict has about 
190,000 residents and three 
representatives.

Proponents of the amendment 
claim that it would guarantee more 
effective representation in the House 
by making all legislators more

responsive to their constituents-  
since they would have to run head-to- 
head against all challengers in each  
election. They also point to the 
approximately $7 million that would 
be saved by taxpayers each year. 
Proponents point to the fact that 
Illinois legislators are currently the 
highest paid in the nation, having ju st 
voted them selves a 40 percent pay 
increase, bringing their annual 
salaries to $28,000.

Opponents o f the amendment 
point out that the current system  
provides for minority party 
representation in every district. Thus, 
in d istricts where one party has 
traditionally been more powerful-as 
in the 38th d istrict-persons from the 
minority party are not 
disenfranchised.

While I personally favor the 
amendment. I do have certain 
reservations concerning its 
implications. My question is : Can the 
voters o f Illinois be non-partisan 
enough to provide for fair contests in 
single-member voting districts. Or, 
will we see  Chicago districts that 
perpetually disenfranchise
Republicans by consistently voting 
democratic without regard to the

The Other Side 
Of The Office

From Marian

For once In several weeks, the 
weekend was busy. On Friday night, 
we attended the Fairbury-Cropsey and 
Woodland football game at Fairbury, 
only to see the Tartars defeated. Our 
three grandchildren, JacquI, Debbie 
and Chip Stoller are ell In the 
marching band so  we wanted to see  
them perform once. At least the 
mosquitoes weren't biting.

On Saturday, the Floyd Haabs of 
Forrest and Clarence and I joined the 
crowd to see Illinois win their game In 
the last few seconds against 
Michigan. It was really an exciting  
game all the way through. The 
weather was beautiful to s it outside  
even If a light shower did come up. We 
were undercover. No doubt there were 
people from this area at the game but 
we did not see one person we knew.

On Sunday evening, Ruth Kerber 
and I attended the LIberace show  at 
Merrillville, Ind. at the Holiday Inn Star 
Theatre. I have never seen such an 
elaborate Holiday Inn, the building 
was beautiful. The theatre Is  huge, 
holds 3,100 people. LIberace has a 
great sense o f humor and put on a 
magnificent show. His costum es are

ju st out of this world. He said he 
would not dare wear them out on the 
street, he would be p icked up for sure. 
I would hate to ask what ju st one 
costum e would cost. He had this 18 
year old Italian young man, Marco 
Valenti, with him, making his debut. 
LIberace said he tries to help these 
young stars get a start in show  
business. He stated he helped Barbra 
Streisand get her start, and see where 
she is  today.

This little com edy article was 
given to me by John  T. Franey and I 
thought it was amusing enough to 
p a ss it on to you. The title is "Patient 
Deliveryman. ” More and more doctors 
are running their practices like an 
assem bly line. One fella walked into a 
doctor's o ffice and the receptionist 
asked him what he had. He said, 
"Sh in g le s ."  So  she took down his 
name and address, medical insurance 
number and told him to have a seat. 
Fifteen m inutes later a nurse's aide 
came out and asked him what he had. 
He said, "S h in g le s ." So  she took 
down his weight, height, a complete 
m edical history and told him to wait In 
an examing room. A half-hour later a 
nurse came in and asked him what he

had. He said, "Sh in g le s ."  So  she gave 
him a blood test, a blood pressure  
 ̂test, an electrocardiogram, told him to 
' take off all his c lothes and wait for the 
doctor. An hour later the doctor came 
in and asked him what he had. He 
said, "Sh ing les ."  The doctor said, 
"W here?" He said, "Outside in the 
truck. Where do you want them ?"

ZUCCHINI C A SSER O LE  
6 to 10 cups Vi-inch s lice s  zucchini 
Vi cup chopped onions 
V4 cup shredded carrots 
4 T. margarine
2 % cups seasoned salad croutons 
Vi cup sour cream or regular milk 
1 can cream of chicken soup

Cook zucchini s lice s  In salt water 
and drain. Saute onions and carrots In 
margarine. Add 1 Vt cups croutons, 
sour cream or milk and chicken soup 
to sauteed mixture. Stir until mixed. 
Place half of zucchini in bottom of 
cassero le dish. Add half o f saufeed  
mixture over zucchini. Then layer 
remaining zucchini and top with 
remaining dressing. Top with cup 
crushed croutons. Bake in 350 degree 
oven for 30 to 50 minutes or until 
brown.

HAVE A GOOD W EEK!

Thank you
We want to thank aU those relatives, 

neighbors and friends who shared our 40th 
anniversary with cards, calls, and other 
remembrances. It made a special occasion for 
os Just perfect!

Glenn and Emily Gibb *
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MAYOR KEN SHARP presented the key to the city of Chatsworth to Eastern 
Star associate grand matron of IHinols, Eileen Cole, (left) while Illinois grand 
conductress Helen Edgerly looked on. Cole has been named grand worthy 
matron of the State of Illinois for next year. The Chatsworth chapter, Order of the 
Eastern Star, held their special advance night meeting Thursday, Sept. 11. 
Approximately 90 members attended.

qualifications of the persons running, 
and downstate d istricts that 
perpetually disenfranchise Democrats 
for the same reason.

The current situation does not 
encourage me. Looking at this year's 
legislative directory. the
representation from each d istrict is 
almost totally predictable. Democrats 
have two representatives in 
predominantly dem ocratic Cook 
county, while Republicarts almost 
invariably score two victories in rural 
districts.

Can Illinois voters sufficiently  
divorce them selves from party politics  
to consider the Individual's voting 
record rather than the party he or she 
represents? If they cannot do this, we 
will have d istricts in Illinois that will 
never have a Republican  
representative, and others that will 
never have a Democratic 
representative.

This amendment is important, and 
your vote In November counts 
towards resolving one of the most 
significant issu e s in state 
government: how and by whom will 
your voice be represented in 
Springfield? Be sure to consider the 
issues carefully, and vote this Nov. 4.

A L C W  h o ld s  

cloth ing  d rive

by Helen Bayston
The ALCW of St. Paul’s I.utheran church 

met for their general meeting. Sept. 11.
The program for the evening was presented 

by Mrs. Fran Stolhand, the activity director at 
FTairie View .Nursing home in Danforth.

Copies of a report by Mrs. Clive Homstein, 
the delegate to the Illinois District Convention 
at -Normal, June 24 and 2S, were given to all in 
attendance. Mrs. Homstein donated the book, 
“The Friendship Factor” by Alan Loy McGin- 
ijis, to the church library. McGinnis was one of 
t ^  speakers at the convention.

Mrs. Bernice Hill reported on the fall 
festival at Prairie View .Nursing home. She 
thanked the women who worked and also those 
who donated items.

Items for the baby layettes are still needed. 
Uttle shirts and gowns are most needed to 
complete some layettes. A layette shower was 
held at the meeting with members bringing 
items or donating money to purchase them. 
Cancelled stamps are to be brought to be sent 
overseas.

Many quilts have been made on workdays. 
Cancer pads are still needed and being made. 
The clothing drive is on now and any sized 
clothing may be brought, including men's, 
women's, and children's clothes.

•New officers elected to serve this year are 
president, Mrs. BQl Dennewitz; treasurer, 
Mrs. Christina Ashman; and secretary of 
education, Mrs. Gene Weber.

Hostesses for the evening were Mrs. 
Charles Shoemaker, Mrs. John Bailie, Mrs. 
Dale Cupples, Mrs. Richard Hack, and Mrs. 
Ray Froelich.

Leg io n  n o te s

by Sharon Haskins, Post Adjutant
Hi, I'm back again. Things have been kind 

of hectic since we had the baby, but we're 
settling down to a routine.

Things at the Legion are moving right 
along. We are working on next year's 1/egion 
Days and also on the community sale.

We are going to put up a sign on Route 24 
advertising the Legion. We are also working 
on plans for Old Soldiers Nile and Veterans 
Day-more to come on that.

The county meeting will be Thursday at our 
post. All members are invited.

It’s membership renewal time again. We 
are over SO percent now; let’s make it 100 
percent.

Slip Stream will play Oct. 18.
The dinner before the meeting was terrific. 

This will be a monthly event now, so come for 
dinner, then attend the meeting.

M cA u le y , Zorn  w e d
Suzanne McAuley of Addison and Ron Zorn 

of Itasca were united in marriage at 2:30 p.m., 
Saturday, Aug. 30, at St. Philip the Apostle 
church at Addison.

Rev. William P. Dolan officiated at the 
double ring ceremony before 175 guests.

Robert Fortier, uncle of the bride, was the 
organist and accompanied Cindy Bennit of 
Normal, who was the soloist.

Parents of the couple are Mr. and Mrs. 
James McAuley of Addison and Mr. and Mrs. 
Robert Zorn of Piper City.

The bride, escorted to the altar by her 
father, chose a long white gown of chiffon and 
Venetian lace, fashioned with a Queen Ann 
collar, reminiscent of the 1900s. The bodice, 
made with full sleeves tapered to the wrists, 
was accented by beaded Venetian lace. The 
full, pleated a lirt'w ss of chifloa with lace 
trim. She wore a matching picture hat of 
chiffon and lace, and carried a bouquet of 
white silk roses.

Mary Margaret Fortier of Bloomingdale, 
the bride's cousin, was matron of honor. She 
wore a deep burgundy dress with a gleated 
mandarin collar, bloused bodice and open 
draped cap sleeves. The tapered waistline 
graced a long, full skirt. She carried a pink 
lace fan with pink silk gardenias and 
burgundy baby's breath.

Bridesmaid were I,auri McAuley, Mary 
McAuley, Judy McAuley and Kate ^ r tle y , 
sisters of the dide, and Beverly Zorn, sister- 
in-law of the bridegroom. They wore dresses 
identical to the matron of honor but carried 
white lace fans.

John Zorn served his brother as best man. 
Groomsen were Michael McAuley, brother of 
the bride; Dennis Bartley, brother-in-law of 
the bride; Michael Van Antwerp, Steve 
Kostechka and Ken Vranek, all friends of the 
bridegroom.

Dan Crandall and Robert Fortier seated 
the guests.

The bride’s mother chose a mint green 
polyknit floor-length gown designed with an 
A-line skirt and a cutout neckline and a 
matching sleeveless cape.

Em ily Scott is 

A ugust g raduate
Diplomas for 1,046 August graduates of the 

University of Illinois at Urbana-Champaign 
will be mailed to recipients in October.

The diplomas represent 464 undergraduate 
and professional degrees and 582 advanced 
degrees.

.No commencement ceremony is held in the 
summer. Preparation of diplomas was begun 
only after all grades were reported and 
verified.

Among those receiving degrees was Emily 
Jean Scott of Chatsworth.
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The bridegroom's mother wore a frosted 
rose polyknit long dress featuring a 
sweetheart neckline and full-tier skirt. Both 
mothers wore orchid corsages.

Immediately following the ceremony, the 
bride's parents served punch and coffee at 
their home in Addison. At 5:30 p.m. a sit-down 
dinner and dance was held at Mr. Duke's 
restaurant in Wood Dale. The New Relations 
from Piper city played for the dance.

The bridegroom's parents were hosts to a 
rehearsal dinner at Carson Inn Nordic Hills at 
Itasca where the bridegroom is employed as 
Director of Food and Beverage.

The couple is now at home at 114 Glen Ellyn 
Rd., Apt. 1, South Bloomingdale, 60108.

Pre-nuptial showers were given by aunts of 
the bride at the home of Mrs. Robert Fortier in 
Bloomingdale and by friends of the 
bridegroom at the country home of Mrs. Rex 
Cribbet near Piper City.

o

FALL IS ON THE WAY
We can replace your old furnace 
with an efficient new

LENNOX HEATING SYSTEM
Featuring Electronic Pilot (So No Standing Pilot); automatic vent 

damper; and super quiet drive motors. Get the Top of the Line • <»et 
Lenox accessories including Elextronic Air Cleaners; Power Humidi
fiers; Night Set-Back Thermostats. Present furnace OK? Let us check 
and service it to have it running at peak performance levels this 
winter.

Free Estimates. _  __

Scott PhaniMig B Heating, Iik. ~
Chatsworth 835-3033

# -

See latest weldmg tech 
niques for equipment repair 
PLUS demonstrations of amaz
ing new easy-to-use welding 
equipment No charge No 
obligation
Even if you weld only occa
sionally you will find this 
clinic informative interest
ing tun and a way to save 
money

tept. 23 at iNelvin. 7-t p.m. 
Ft Mohrin Fertilixer Plant 
Sept. 24 at Cuilom. M p.m. 
Ft (hiNom Fartiliior Plant

• LMrn fiv« w yt lo wald with 
lull • ••w haurt priclida

• Laam aaty ovarliaad walding
• Baa uniqua. new waldara
• Maal walding aiparta Irom 

Canlury MIg. Co

R E G I S T E R  N O W I  
C A L L

CiiNom l1MM-t171 
MeNM I17-Itt-77I1

COFFEE, OONUTS 
A ORAWiNQ.
NO CHARGE.

BRING A FRIEND.
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C a ro lyn  M e is te r n up tia ls
Carolyn G. Meister, daughter of Rev. and 

Mrs. Melvin Meister of Chatsworth was united 
in marriage to Henry A. Webster, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Guy Webster, Camdenton, Mo., by 
the bride's father. Rev. Meister, assisted by 
Dr. Orville Haines at the .New Hames' Baptist 
church, Camdenton, Mo., Aug. 9.

The bride’s two sisters, Mrs. Art Kinzinger. 
of LaHogue and Mrs. Del Sackett of 
Camdenton, Mo., were both matrons of honor, 
with Jennifer Kinzinger as the flower girl.

Serving as attendants for the bridegroom 
were his two brothers. Bud and Milton

Burm eister
odyssey
by Norma Burmeister

Pastor and Mrs. Wilbert Burmeister 
recently returned home to Chatsworth after a 
three-week vacation spent at the home of our 
son, Richard and his family in Nome, Alaska, 
America’s last frontier.

Richard, his dad and Richard’s young son, 
Aaron, fished in and around Nome on the 
Nome and Snake rivers, and took a trip to the 
Kusitrin river for more fishing, and spent 
weekends fishing for silver salmon on the 
Niukluk river at Council, a village some 90 
miles northest of Nome.

Some of the territory we covered-the tall 
bluffs and dangerous terrain-was part of the 
route Richard had made on the Iditarod 
dogsled race.

linnea and the children, Aaron, Kirsten, 
Rachel and Noah and I accompanied the men 
one weekend and stayed in a cabin at Council. 
We also drove to the village of Solomon and 
fished on the Bonanza river.

At Solomon we saw the remains of the 
railroad-engine, tracks and cars-that once 
ran between these villages in the Gold Rush 
Days, when the now small villages of Just a 
few people were booming towns of 20,000 and 
more people. There are still working gold 
dredges at Solomon, Council and Nome. We 
panned for gold on the beach of the Bering Sea 
and found some flakes.

We were privileged to tour the No. 5 Gold 
Dredge at Nome, the second largest gold 
dredge in the world, exceeded only by one in 
Africa. We all decided it would be a very noisy 
occupation.

We enjoyed beach combing, cookouts on 
the beach, berry picking-which means getting 
down on your haixls and knees to find the little 
wild berries on the tundra, taking day trips in 
and around the beautiful mountains, Bering 
Sea, valleys, rivers and seeing all the beautiful 
wild tundra flowers.

We stopped at Anchorage for a few days, 
taking a tour to the lush Matanuska Valley, 
rich farmland with 16 different kinds of soil. 
We visited an experimental farm and leasted 
our eyes on beautiful flowers and enormous 
vegetables-cabbages 36 inches across 
weighing SO to 60 pounds. We also saw an 
Alabaskan Indian burial grounds near the 
village of Elklutna, where the people worship 
at the St. Nicholas Russian Orthodox church, 
and we stopped at Kotzebue on the Arctic 
Ocean on our Journey to Nome.

Thank you
Mr. and Mrs. George Kosmach would like 

to thank everyone for their cards and kind 
thoughts while their son G. J. was in the 
hospital. *

Custom Combining 
and Hauling
20 ft. Bean Platform 

30, 30, 30 inch corn head

Cal anytime
Homstein Trucking

Chatsworth f15-«35-35f 1

Webster, with nephew Jim as the ring bearer.
Each couple stood on either side of the 

bride and bridegroom.
A reception followed in the church 

fellowship hall.
The bride’s parents. Rev. and Mrs. Melvin 

Meister, were also honored at the reception in 
recognition of their 40th anniversary, Aug. 22, 
with a special cake. Also attending the 
ceremony, were the bride's 90-year-old 
grandparents, who celebrated their 70th 
wedding anniversary, July 10, Rev. and Mrs. 
Harry Boone of Terre Haute, Ind.

PEEKING THROUGH tar and 
cement, this hardy tomato plant 
grows behind the American Legion 
building in Chatsworth. Noble 
Pearson noticed the renegade and 
brought it to our attention this week.

C A L V A R Y  B A P T IS T  C H U R C H  
12 N. 7th St.
M e lv in  AAeister, Pasto r 
S A T U R D A Y , Sept. 20

4 p .m . ■ Sunday school p icn ic  at C ity p a rk .  
potIucK.
S U N D A Y . Sept. 21

9:4S a .m . B ib le  c la sses lo r  a ll  a g e s ;  ad u lts 
study E p is t le  ot P h ilip p ian s .

10:45 a .m . ■ W orsh ip , se rm on tit le , “ F ie ld s  
R ead y to H a rv e s t"

3 p .m . S e rv ice  at Helen Sm ith  P a v ilio n , 
F a ir b u ry .

4:45 p .m . C h ris tian  Ed  c la s s , and “ E ag e r 
B e a v e rs "  for the k id s .

7:30 p .m . F a m ily  B ib le  hour Serm on tit le  
“ The Period  of God 's P ro p h e ts " . 
W E D N E S D A Y , Sept. 24

7:30 p .m . • "D y n a m ic  F a ith " -  a study in 
Ja m e s ' E p is t le . ■

P ra y e r  fe llow sh ip .

ST . P A U L S  E V  L U T H E R A N  C H U R C H
Six th  and W alnut streets
R e v . W. C . B u rm e is te r , Pa sto r
SI5 435 3404
T H U R S D A Y , Sept. 18

12:15 p .m . - Loners m eet at the ch u rch . 
S U N D A Y , Sept. 21

8:45 a .m . - Sunday school and B ib le  c la sse s , 
to a .m . - W orsh ip  se rv ic e .
2 p .m . - E a s t  C en tra l Conference co nven

tion at the A m e rica n  Lu th e ran  ch u rch , Ran- 
toul.

7 p .m . - S e rv ic e  of C e lebration  at A m e rica n  
Lu th e ran  c h u rch , Rantou l.
T U E S D A Y , Sept. 23

4:30 a . m . ' E a s t  C entra l Conference pasto rs 
m eet at C u llom .

9 a .m . - E a s t  C en tra l Conference A LC W  
genera l board a t Im m anue l Lu th e ran  c h u rch , 
C o lfa x .

7:30 p .m . - Adu lt In fo rm ation  c la ss . 
W E D N E S D A Y , Sept. 24

4 p .m . - 7th g rade co n firm atio n  c la ss .
7:30 p .m . - 8th grade co n firm atio n  c la ss . 
11:15 a .m . ■ G re e n b rie r se rv ic e .
7 p .m . - Lu th e r League cho ir re h e a rsa l. 
7:30 p .m . - Senior cho ir re h e a rsa l. 

T H U R 5 D A Y , Sept. 25
9 a .m . - A L C W  w ork d a y . B rin g  sack  lunch .

F IR S T  B A P T IS T  C H U R C H  
F ifth  and Ash  streets 
Robert R . H e n d rix , Pasto r 
S U N D A Y , Sept. 21

9 a .m . - Sunday school.
10 a .m . - W orsh ip  se rv ic e .

W E D N E S D A Y , Sept. 24
7 p .m . - Lead e rsh ip  conference under the 

d irection  of A rea  M in is te r Le s  Rem pel.
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Witch Repair
I  U N Z IC K ER 'S  J E W E L R Y
♦ Forrest, III.

CROW'S CORN

F ie ld  D a y

^  ••‘.v ie - ;  'V  < •. .*1
- - r T X t . r :

Sept. 28,1979
» : 0 0  A..M .- U N im h i

iiO T lK .M .U IK  K O I.L S & C O F K K K

4 mi. south & D 2 mi. east 
of Nichol's Homeshield Factory

COM E & take advantage of discount prices on the corn that 
has something to ''crow" about '

_  . Your Dealer - GREG HORNSTEIN

THREE MEMBERS of Southern Illinois university- 
Carbondale's Marching Salukis band turn tympani heads 
into table tops for a quick snack at Grant’s Farm, St 
Louis, where the band performed at a Knights of the

Cauliflower Ear pro football kickoff party. From left, they 
are Gary Durante, son of Mr. and Mrs. William Durante of 
Chatsworth, Steve Lamberson of Mount Vernon, and Rick 
McCoy of Carbondale,

S c h o o l  L u n c h

M O N D A Y , Sept. 22
Hot dog on bun, ch ili sau ce , ta le r  to ts, fru it . 

R ice  K r isp y  tre a t, m ilk .
T U E S D A Y , Sepf. 23

H am b urg er and beans, m ashed potatoes, 
ap p lesauce , ca ke , b read /b u tte r, peanut 
b u tte r, m ilk .
W E D N E S D A Y , Sepf. 24

P i t t a  f r it te r , F re n ch  f r ie s , pudding, cookie, 
m ilk .
T H U R S D A Y , Sept. 25

H a m , scalloped potatoes, je llo , cake , 
b read /b u tte r , peanut b u ffe r , m ilk .
F R ID A Y , Sept. 24

M acaro n i and cheese , peas, m u ffin , f ru it , 
b read /b u tte r , peanut b u tte r, m ilk .

B re a d , b u tte r, je lly  o r peanut b u tte r, w hite 
apd choco late m ilk  (w hole or 2 percent) 
se rved  d a ily .

A ll m enus su b ject to change w ithout notice.

MARKETS
I Livingston Grain Quotes) 
Wednesday. Sept. 17, 1980 

Com $3.18
Beans B.W

T h a n k  y o u
I would lilte my friends and neighbors lo 

know that 1 am in my home now. I appreciated 
your visits, cards and prayers while in the 
hospital and during my stay at the Helen 
l,ewi.s Pavilion.

Marv Walirich *

W IN 'S
R E A L T Y

Cullom, III.
Phone 689-2111 

or 689-2645
Pat Haskins, Piper City, 

686-9094

Jaycee Family Portrait 
For Christmas
1- 8x10 color - S6.00

Additional prints on request for an additional charge. 
W e w ill be selling door to door Sept. 22, 23, 24. If w e 
m iss you, contact Je rry  Birkenbeil at 635-3207 after 
5:30 p.m.

CRYSTAL LAKE 
GRADE A SELF BASTINGC O S T E L L O ' S

CHARLIE a  MAXINE'S ' U n A t  Y O

10 TO 
I? LB AUG
LB 89

P R A I R I E  F A R M S

2% M ILK  
69

Market c h a t s w o r t h  

FO LGERS
2-Lb. Can

Coffee

' V
LOUIS RICH TURKEY

-FRANKS
LOUIS RICH TURKEY

t ’̂ .BOLOGNA

$ 5 7 9

r  r\ c an

' 8 9 ^  Beef

LB

LB

BOSTON BUTT

PORK ROAST
LEAN

PORK STEAK
bSCAR MAYER SLICEO COOKED

HAM
F R E S H  G R O U N D  $ 4  3 9

Lb  I

6 9 * R B F 4 S T

6 07

$ ] 2 9

S] 3 9

$ ] 4 9

BREAST

JO N A T H A N

Apples
m

G a l .
W ith 510.00 O rder

P R A I R I E  F A R M S

IC E CREAM
F a m ily  Pack

39
G al

Lb  Bag

NEW CROP RUSSET

P O T A T O E S
SLICING

P E A C H E S  . 3 9 * TOM ATOES

»•, $ 9 3 9
SW EET POTATOES
MED

3 9 ' 5 9 ^ . 1
ZEHB ^  ^  ^  ^  
BAG YELLO W  ONIONS - 8 9 ' ;

STARKIST 
IN WATER OR OIL

T U N A
6.5-OZ.

. e n z r : : -  BETTY CROCKER 16 5 07
AST FLAVORS READY TO SPREAD

FROSTING n 19

BETTY CROCKER 
AST FLAVORS

7c OFF CARESS

BAR SOAP

f t

a«rn
SI7I

HI c AST Flavors

18 TO 
18507

C AK E MIX
73^

-DEL MONTE- 
GREEN BEANS 2/89<
SLICCD SIASOXLO i'm rk  ".XAWCLI FTUUO

GREEN BEANS ^ 2/79* COFFEE
2 / n

46 07

•NMOLE

KraH  deluxe SLICEO

CHEESE
BLUEBONNET SPREAD

MARGARINE
maxwell house INSTANT

X TULOW CUM tllCED 08 HALVES

I PEACHES
■y lUCIO OA NAlVCS

I PEARS
303

3“ 59*

CEREAL

LUCKY CHARMS
DETERGENT 70c OFF

i FRUIT COCKTAIL 59*
I APRICOT HALVES »> 69* POSH
I ------------- FROZEN ------------

2/89*
LAVOH!

DRINK

67*
s p g

S ]0 9

S4 4 9  

$ ] 2 9  

$ 6 0 3

DEL MONTE

C A T S U P
14-OZ.

IZ07

2 LB.

1007

14 07

H E L L M A N N 'S

MAYONNAISE
32-OZ.

171 07

PAN FRY

HASH BROWNS
COUNTRY COUSIN

FRENCH FR IES

ZLB 59*
59*

PUFFS -  69^
AST FLAVORS W COUPON

J E L L O  t a  3 / 7 9 *

COCOA PUFFS

PURINA

D O G  C H O W
30-LB.

r ” “kMimiTouw
¥ I  MS life MW 4K I I  -

COFFEE i i
a t ir o n  I I  1207 S I  RQ I?L6  S R 2 9  evsot ■■ i ? o z » | U 8  C*is _

|;:£ U  (M«tc4^'>9/iMi.’M J

.A. '•>. A



O b i t u a r i e s

mNMIB A. HWNSTBIN
mmite A. Hocwtein. n ,  of Ml E. Walnut, 

Ckatnmth, (Had at U:M ajn . Sunday, SaiA. 
U at Graanliriar Lodfa, Pfpar a ty . where ifae 
had been Ub daya.

Surrlvinc are a aaa, Laa, Chatiworth; a 
iiattr. Kata Nadtaig, Piper City; and four 
graoociaisw*

Poneral aarvicaa were btld Tneaday, Sept 
11 at 10:30 a.m. at S t Paol’a Lutheran (duircfa. 
Rev. Wilbert Burmeister officiated. Burial 
waa in the Chatawortfa cemetery.

Viaitatlao waa held tran  3 to 0 p.m. and 7 to 
9 p.m. Monday at the CuDdn Memorial home 
and after 9:30 ajn . Tueaday at the church.

She waa bom June M. 1900, at Chataworth, 
a daughter of Mr. and Mra. Henry Bran. She 
married George Homatein Aug. >7, 1919, at 
Germanville. He dlad Nov. 35,1913.

She waa preceded in death by a aon, a 
davEhter, five brothera, and two aiaters.

She waa a member of St. Paul’a Lutheran 
church, the Chataworth Legion auxiliary. 
Loners dub and ALCW.

Pallbearers were Orvin B ran, Henry 
Brans. John B ran, Robert Homickel, Floyd 
White, and Uoyd Homatein.

ADELINE CORBETT
Funeral services for Adeline Corbett, 78, 

307 N. Maple, Onarga were held Wednesday, 
Sept. 17 at the Knapp Funeral home, in 
Onarga. Mrs. Corbett d i^  unexpectedly at her 
home in Onarga Sunday afternoon Sept. 14.

She was bom Feb. 10, 1903 at DelRey to 
Phillip and Adella Northrup Burke. On March 
35,1944 she married Glecia Corbett at Paxton.

He survives, along with a daughter, 
Rosadele KitamUler, Piper City; a son, David 
Siebert, Onarga; a brother Louie Burke, 
Hardy, Ark.; seven gnmdchildren; and four 
great-grandchildren. Her parents preceded 
her in death.

Rev. Dominic Morrissette officiated at the

Y o u r  
B u s i n e s s  
I n s u r a n c e

Business insu rance  is 
o n e  o f  o u r  specialties. 
C asualty , p roperty , key 
m an , em ploym ent 
benefit p la n s . . .  I can  
advise you on all these 
im portant areas. FirKi 
out w hat I can do for 
your business. C a ll m e 
no w  fo r details. 
Im u r a n c e  fo r  y o u r  
business, farm , life , 
h ea lth , h o m e  an d  auto.

• l U t T r
CNATSWOmN

NMW-Mt-aiM
Your

Country Companies 
Agent

services and burial was in the DelRey 
cemeteo.

F̂ all bearers for Mrs. Corbett were three of 
her grandsons; David, Terry and Kevin 
Siebert; also Erie Hollings worth, .Mike 
Balding and Erss in Cshleman

JOHN JE.NSEN
John Jensen, 92, died at 8 42 a m. .Monday, 

Sept. 15 at the Veteran's Administration 
bc^ital, Danville

He was a former blacksmith in the 
Chatsworth area

Funeral services were held Wednesday, 
Sept. 17 at 1.30 p.m at the Culkin .Memorial 
home in Chatsworth Rev Charles Hale 
officiated Burial was in the Chatsworth 
cemetery

He was bom Sept. 11. 1888. in Denmark, a 
son of .Mr and .Mrs Jensen He married 
Emma .M Buess July 25. 1925. in Kankakee. 
She died Dec 23,1968

He was a veteran of World War I and a 
member of the American l>egion, Chatsworth.

Pall bearers were Dale Zimmerman, Joe 
Johnson, Roy Perkins. Harold Aberle, 
Maurice Nussbaum. and Phil l,aufer.

A m ilitary  rite was conducted a t the 
cem eterv

JOHN R JORDAN
John R. Jordan. Sr.. 62, R.R. 1, 

Buckingham, died unexpectedly at 7:20 a.m. 
Thursday. Sept. 11.

Survivors include his wife, the former 
Marie Jean Adams, to whom he was married 
Sept. 24, 1940, in Davenport. Iowa; four sons, 
John, Jr., Richard. I,arry and Ray, all of 
Buckingham; two daughters. Rose Mary Gil 
of Buckingham and Sandra Dyer of Reddick; 
and II grandchildren.

Also surviving are four brothers, Russell, 
Alien and Willian, all of Herscher and Herman 
of Piper City; four sisters. Blanche KroU, 
Chatsworth. Mary Neth, Kempton, Lucille 
Dahlgren, Baudette, Minn, and Irene Pingie of 
Eureka.

Funeral services were held Saturday, Sept. 
14 at 1.30 p.m. at the Orrison Funeral home in 
Herscher. Rev. Keith Inskeep officiated. 
Burial was in Pilot cemetery; the American 
Legion conducted military rites.

Mr. Jordan was bom Oct. 10, 1917, in 
Andersons, Ind., son of Mr. and Mrs. John 
Jordan.

*He was a veteran of World War II and a 
retired employee of Fox Children’s Center in 
Dwight.

His parents, three brothers, and one sister 
preceded him in death.

JEAN M. DEMPSEY
Mrs. Jean M. Dempsey, 42, of Forrest, died 

at 1:35 a.m. Thursday, Sept. 11 attheFairbury 
hospital following an i l ln ^  of five months.

Survivors include her husband ; her parents 
of Forrest and formerly of Chatsworth; five 
daughters, Pamela C la^, Paula Beal, Penny 
Cabbage, Peggy Burton and Lou Ann Wehrli, 
all of Forrest; three sons, Pompie Burton, 
Forrest, Greg Dempsey and Randy Dempsey, 
both of Pontiac; two sisters, Shirley Groner, 
Downers Grove, and Sandra Houser of 
Forrest; and eight grandchildren.

Funeral services were held at 1:30 p.m. 
Saturday, Sept. 13 at the Culkin Funeral home 
in Forrest. Rev. Harry Fry officiated. Burial 
was in Memorial Park cemetery in Pontiac.

Mrs. Dempsey was bom July 18, 1938 in 
Fairbury, a daughter of Roy and Bertha 
(Crews) Sleeth. She married Richard 
Dempsey on Aug. 30,1974, in Forrest.

Memorials may be made to the American 
Cancer Society.

Hom e Ec tip s g iven

Anyone who has an Illinois state driving 
test coming up soon should consider taking the 
“Rules of the Road” driving review course, 
sponsored by the Cahtsworth Lions CLub and 
taught by local volunteers. The next course 
will be given on Monday, Tuesday, and 
Wednesday, Sept. 22, 23 and 24, in the Town 
Council Room. It’s a six hour course, meeting 
9:00 to 11:00 a.m. each day.

Chatsworth Chapter, Order of the Elastem 
Star, meets in regular meeting tonight (Thurs
day) at 8 p.m. Regular meeting includes 
voting on proposed amendments; also 
refreshments.

Lions Club will meet Monday, Sept. 22,6:45 
p.m. at The Bake Shop.

Town Board meeting, Tuesday, Sept. 23, 7 
p.m.

School board meeting Thursday, Sept. 18,8 
p.m.

Remember the 40th wedding open house 
and dance Sunday, Sept. 21 at the Legion hall 
for Ken and Arlene Rosenboom, 7 to 10 p.m. 
The couple request your presence and good 
wishes instead of gifts.

Royal Neighbors will meet Monday even
ing, Sept. 22, 7:30 p.m. at the home of Mabel 
Teters.

Livingston County Council Legion meeting 
at Chatsworth Legion Hall, Thursday, Sept. 18, 
8 p.m. Ail Post 613 members urged to attend. 
Lunch will be served.

by .Nancy leu Gartner
Extension Adviser, Home Economicst

Gourd are unusual vegetables and although 
they can not be eaten, they have many uses. 
Long necked gourds can be cut into dippers or 
scoops. Cv'lindrical gourds will make excellent 
vird houses, and there is even a gourd that can 
be used as a dish cloth or scouring pad.

Gourds are especially popular during the 
fall season with those of js who want attrac
tive, seim-permanent table arrangements and 
don’t have much time to put one together. 
•Nothing can be easier than working with 
gourds. They can be used with colorful autumn 
leaves, bittersweet, dried pods and berries, 
fresh or artificial fruit.

Dried flowers with gourds make unusual 
displays. Use wooden or metal bowls, trays or 
pottery jars as containers. You can even str
ing gourds together for a striking wall ar
rangement.

In a word, you’re only limited by your im
agination and time, but some preparation of 
the gourds is desirable for best results.

After you harvest the gourds, wash and sur- 
fac* dry them. Then they should be “cured” or 
dried in a warm, dry, dark location for three to

four weeks. An attic, closet, or warm base
ment works well. Discard any gourds that 
have blemishes or spots which become soft or 
rotten.

Gourds can be displayed in a natural state 
or they can be enhanced with one of the follow
ing techniques:

Waxing - wax gourds with paste wax and 
buff with a soft cloth to a shiny surface.

Shellac - brush with shellac for a hard, very 
glossy surface.

Paint - for the more unattractive gourds, 
paint with a flat, or glossy enamel of any color.

Gilt - spray or brush gold or silver paint -  
or apply a gilt by sprinkling gold or silver 
powder on a shellac or paint coating that is not 
quite dry. Arrange with greens or pine cones.

SEW ER  HOOKUP 
S U T T O N  T I L I N G  

D a le  Sutton
Shop Phone «S7-I7«S 
Home Phone *t}-3350

T R U C K L O A D  O F

S A V I N G S  O N
INTERNATIONAL

HARVESTER

P L O W  P A R T S

Moldboards
N o, 462314 R 12-16” 

W a s  $67 ,14

S A L E

SHIN
No 622325 Rl 

Was $10.21

LANDSIDE
No 59057 Cl 

W as$11.10

S A L E  8̂̂ ^

No 463239 R2 14 12

’ Was $7.74 S A L E  ^5*'
No. 4 6 3 2 4 0 -  R 2  - 16-14

Was $8.04 S A L E  6̂®̂
No. 4 6 3 2 5 2  - R l  - D eep  Su ck  S h a re

Was $11.86 S A L E  ®8®'

STOLLER'S, INC.
IH F a rm  E q u ip m e n t D e a le r

North End off Division $ t  • Pontiac • 8 4 4 4 1 9 7

SHAFER-PEARSON AGENCY accepted the Life Leaders club award from 
Illinois Mutual Life and Casualty company, Peoria, for selling one million dollars 
plus in life insurance coverage for the first nine months of 1980. Owner Richard 
Pearson, above right, accepts the award from Mark Friess, brokerage manager of 
Illinois Mutual, while agent Michael Walker looks on.

' s a l e »7«^
\ _ A

SHARES

School Calendar

T H U R S D A Y , S«p«. I t
«:30 p .m . - SM to n  opener, g ir ls  v o lle y b a ll, 

F a irb u ry , a t hom e.
F R ID A Y , Sept. IF

7:30 p .m . ■ V a rs it y  football a t Fo rd  C e n tra l. 
P la y e r  bus le ave s  a t 0 :30 .
M O N D A Y , Sept. 22

7 p .m . ■ J V  football w ith  Fo rd  C e n tra l, a t  
hom e.
T U E S D A Y , Sept. 23

1:30 a .m . ■ Sen ior p ic tu re s . Foo tba ll and 
vo lle yb a ll p ic tu re s , and  o ther se lected  
o rgan ixation  p ic tu re s  taken .

0:30 p .m . - G ir ls ' v o lle y b a ll w ith  G ilm a n , at 
hom e.
T H U R S D A Y , Sept. 24

0:30 a .m . - A S V A B  testing  fo r a ll iu n io rs . 
F R ID A Y , Sept. 25

P ro g ress rep o rts  to students end p a ren ts . 
7:30 p .m . - V a rs it y  football he re  w ith  

G ilm a n .
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Area activity directors 
to meet at sixth annual 
workshop Oct. 21-22

Activity directors from throughout Central 
lUinoia are invited to attend the sixth annual 
Com Belt Activity Directors association 
workshop, sidteduled for Oct. 20 and 21 at the 
Moose hall in Pontiac.

Eligible to attend are activity and recrea
tion therapy employees of nursing homes, 
retirement villages, shelter care homes, 
hospitals, social services, volunteers, ad
ministrators and activity directors.

Reservations may be made by contacting 
Mra. Jan Pam, secretary-treasurer of the 
CBADA, Mennonite hovdal, long term facili
ty, Bloomington, 61701, phone (309)827-4321.

The fee for the workshop includes dinner, 
coffee breaks, and all instructional costs and 
materials.

' j p

635-3189
C H A T S W O R T H

ClARENCI ( CUIKIN. R F 0 A R.E. 
DAVID A DIGCK R 7 D A R.f.

%  •

•  •

•  •

«  •

Do You Need Extra Money?
Would you like to build a bigger bank balance, create cash reserves, get 

out of defat?...We can show you how with-

ALOE VERA FLP  M arketing Program
•You don't have to have a big inventory • You don't have to buy a kit 

or a membership • You can't lose your position • The company pays the 
bonuses • The company has an unconditional money-back guarantee • 
No door to door selling.

Ground floor opportunity, part time or full time, unlimited income.
C A L L  F O R  P E R S O N A L  I N T E R V I E W  

692-2832 o r  692-3598

i )

o f f ic ia l
PUBUCATION

NOTICE
OF

PROPOSED 
CONSTITUTIONAL 

AMENDMENT 
F'ursuant to law public 

notice is hereby given that 
the following p re s se d  
amendment to the Illinois 
ConsUtution will be sub  ̂
mitted on a separate blue 
ballot to the electors of the 
State of Illinois for adoption 
or rejection at the General 
Election to be held on 
November 4, 1980.

legMlative Diataict 
term  of two yea rs :—No 
peliUoal party ahall limit its 
nemtnaUonB to leaa than two 
eaadida tea fa r Repraaen- 
talive in any—Legialative 
Diatiict.—In clcc4ione—far 
RcpecBiHitativcB,—ineh4adMg

r-eaen

PROPOSED 
AMENDMENT 

TO SECTION 1,2 
AND3

OF ARTICLE IV 
(Proposed changes in the 
existing C onstitu tional 
provision are indicate by 
underscoring all new matter 
and by crossing with a line 
all matter which is to be 
onjitted.)

AR’nCLE IV 
SECTION 1.
LEGISLATURE -  
POWER AND STRUCTURE

The legislaUon power is 
vested in a General 
Assembly consisting of a 
Senate and a House of 
RepresentaUves, elected by 
the electors from 59 
Legislative Districts and 118 
RepresentaUve Districts. 
SECTION 2.
LEGISLA'nVE
COMPOSITION

(a) One ^nato r shall be 
elected from each 
Legislative District. Im
mediately following each 
decennial redistricting, the 
General Assembly by law 
shall divide the Legi^tive 
Districts as equally as 
possible into Uitm groups. 
Mnators from one group 
shall be elected for terms of 
four years, four years and 
two years; Senators from 
the second group, for terms 
of four years, two years and 
four years; and Senators 
from the third group, for 
terms of two years, four 
years and four years. 'Die 
LegislaUve Districts in each 
groiB shall be diatrib(ded 
substantially equally over 
theSUte.

(b) Each Legtalatlve
District shall be divided 
into two Representative 
Districts. In 1932 and every 
two years tberealUf one 
Representative shall be 
elected from each 
RapreaentaUve Diatrict lor a 
term of two years Thras 
Wgpi»aaaBta4*vaa abaU ba 
alaaiad------fMi  aaab

those for nominaUeWi 
de<Aer  nrwy east three votes 
for— one— <?aBdida te— er 
distribute—them—equaUy 
among no more than three 
oondioofaM. The candidates 
highest in votea shall be 
dcelarcd elected .

(c) To be eligible to serve 
as a member of Uw General 
Assembly, a person must be 
a United States citizen, at 
least 21 years old, and for the 
two years preceding his 
election or appointment a 
resident of the district which 
h« is to represent. In the 
general election foUowing a 
redistricting, a candidate for 
the General Assembly may 
be elected from any d ii^ c t 
which contains a piut of the 
district in which he resided 
at the time of the 
redistricting and reelected if 
a resident of the new district 
he represents for 18 months 
prior to reelection.

<d) Within thirty days 
after a vacancy occurs, it 
shall be filled by ap
pointment as provided by 
law. If the vacancy is in a 
Senatorial office with more 
than twenty-eight months 
remaining in the term, the 
appointed Senator shall 
serve unUl the next general 
elecUon, at which time a 
Senator shall be elected to 
serve for the remainder of 
the term. If the vacancy is in 
a Representative offi<;e or in 
any other Senatorial office, 
the appointment shall be for 
the remainder of the term. 
An appointee to fill a 
vacancy shall be a member 
of the same political party as 
the person ne succeeds.

(e) No member of the 
General Assembly shall 
receive compensaUon as a 
public officer or employee 
from any other govern
mental entity for time 
during which he is in at
tendance as a member of the 
General Assembly.

No member of the General 
Assembly during ‘he term 
for which he was elected or 
appointed shall be appointed 
to a public office wlMh shall 
have been created or the 
compensaUon for which 
shall have been increasea by 
the General Assembly 
during that term.
SECnON 3.
LEGISLATIVE 
REDISTRICTDiG 

fa) LeglaUdhra DiaMcta 
■ball be compaci, cooUKaona 
and -*b^**^i|W]r equal iu

populaUon. RaareaeBUtlve 
Districts shall be compact. 
COntiguous, and substan
tially equal in population.

(b) In the year foUowing 
each Federal decennial 
census year, the General 
Assembly by law shall 
redistrict the Legislative 
Districts and the Repre- 
sentatiye Districts.

If no redistricting plan 
becomes effective by June 30 
of that year, a Legislative 
Redistricting Commission 
shaU be constituted not later 
than July 10. The Commis
sion shall consist of eight 
members, no more than four 
of whom shaU be members 
of the same political party.

The Speaker and Minority 
Leader of the House of 
Representatives shall each 
appoint to the Commission 
one Representative and one 
person who is not a member 
of the General Assembly. 
The President and Minority 
lieader of the Senate shaU 
each appoint to the Com
mission bne SenaUw and one 
person who is not a member 
of the General Assembly.

The members shaU be 
certified to the Secretary of 
State by the appointing au
thorities. A vacancy on the 
Commission shaU be fiUed 
within five days by the 
authority that made the 
original appointment. A 
Chairman and Vice 
Chairman shaU be chosen by 
a m ^orityof aU members tk 
the Commission.

Not later than August 10, 
the Commission shaU flle 
with the Secretary of State a 
redistricting plan approved 
by at least live members.

If the Commission fails to 
file an approved redistric- 
ting plan, the Supreme Court 
shM submit tM names of 
two persons, not of the same 
political party, to the 
Secretary of State not later 
than September 1.

Not later than September 
5. the Secretary of State 
publicly shall draw by 
random selection the name 
of one of the two persons to 
serve as the ninth member of 
the Commission.

Not later than October 5, 
the Commission diaU flle 
with the Secretary of State a 
redistricting plan approvad 
by at least metnbeis.

An approved redlstricUiM 
plan filed with the Secretary 
of State ahaU be 
valid, abaU have t e  force 
and m eet of law and a h ^  be

K S S K S S S f '* “ •
The Snprema Cooit 

have orinnal and axduriva 
Juriadicuon over aetioos

concerning redistricting the 
House and Senate, which 
shaU be iniUated in the name 
of the People of the State by 
the Attorney General.

TRANSITION
SCHEDULE

This Amendment shall 
take effect the day foUowing 
its passage and shaU govern 
the Prim aries and the 
General ElecUon to be held 
in 1962 and thereafter.

i> •

FORMOFBAIJXn’
The proposed amendment 

to Article IV wiU appear 
upon the consUtuUon baUot 
in the foUowing form: 

PROPioSED 
AMENDMENT 
TO SECTIONS 
1.2AND30F 
ARTICLE IV 

(l^gialaUve Article) 
EXPLANATION OF 

PROPOSED 
AMENDMENT 

The purpose of the 
Amendment is to reduce the 
size of the House of 
Representatives from 177 to 
118 members and to provicle 
for the elecUon of one Repre
sentative from each of 118 
districts. §} •

Place an X in blank op
posite "YES" or “NO” to 
indicate your choice.

— r 1 •• 1 1
ns UMlIilMilM 1 7

NO ■ffiiiCMtfMiai
IspMn MM

• )  t

CAPITOL BUILDING 
SPRINGFIELD.

ILLINOIS 
OFFICE OF THE 
SECRETARY OF 

STATE
1. ALAN J. DIXON, 

Secretary of State of the 
State of Illinois, do hereby
certify that the fo reg o ^  is a
true copy of the proposed a- 
mendment and the form in 
which said amendment wU 
appear upon a separate Uue 
ballot at the General 
ElecUon to be held on the 4th 
day of November, A.D. 1980, 
pursuant to the provision of 
SecUon 3 of Article XA  ̂ of 
the ConsUtution of the State 
of Illinois.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, 
I hereunto set my hand 
and afOx the Great 
Seal of the State of 
niinoia. Done at 
office in the 
Building, in the _ 
of Spriiu^eld, tUa tad 

Of Saptambar,

(SEAL)
ALAMJ.DOON 

SaiMtary of State

#  %

•  •

(
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C l i p p i n g s  f r o n n .

^ i a n

Sunday dinner guests at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Dale Irwin were Mr. and Mrs. Ber
nard Wilson of Bloomington, Mr. and Mrs. 
Dale Forrest of Paxton and Sam Patton of 
Chatsworth. Sunday evening guests were Mr. 
and Mrs. Jim Forrest and family of Gilman.

Mary Lutson entertained her card club 
Thursday afternoon and had Miss Trixie Pear
son as an honored guest.

Miss [.aura Brunner of Fairbanks, Alaska, 
along with her parents, Roger and .Niesje 
visited her great-grandmother, Amanda 
Dassow and the Harold Dassow family Thurs
day, Sept. 4. On Sunday, Sept. 7, the families 
gathered at the United Methodist church at 
Reddick, where Laura was baptized. She was 
named after her great-grandmothers, I.aura 
Bruner of Redick and the late l.aura Dassow 
of Chatsworth. Laura is live months old.

A surprise party honoring Dorothy and Bob 
Hubly for their 30th wedding anniversary was 
held at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Mark Kerber 
Sunday evening, with 24 relatives and friends 
attending. The party was hosted by Mark and 
Diane Kerber, Scott and Debra Mogged and 
Denise Hubly.

Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Sargeant, accom
panied by Mrs. Garence Bennett, attended the 
PeopIe-to-People reunion in Princeton Satur
day and Sunday. Members of the group have 
gone on foreign tours conducted by the People- 
to-People organization and continue to support 
the work of the group by their memberships. 
Sunday they toured the Bureau County

historical museum, the lx>ve]oy home and 
former “underground" station, the red-brick 
schoolhouse museum on the grounds, the love
ly old homes of the family members of William 
Cullen Bryant's brothers. They also drove 
through the countryside and visited the 
covered bridge. The 1981 reunion is scheduled 
for Jacksonville.

Mrs. Qarence Bennett was in Kankakee 
Friday to attend the funeral of her cousin 
Della Kaboin Meents of Phoenix, Arizona. 
Mrs. Meents was the widow of Harold Meents. 
They were former residents of Clifton and 
Cullom. She is survived by two daughters, 
three sons, several grandchildren and great
grandchildren. Mrs. Meents was the last of six 
children bom to the late Mr. and Mrs. John D. 
Kaboin.

Ken and Arlene Kosenboom attended the an
nual Shaklee Future Coordinators Conven
tion in Washington, D.C. from Sept. 10 thru the 
14th. While there they had time to tour the city 
seeing such places as the White House, 
Washington's Monument, the 1 incoln and Jef
ferson Memorials. A tour was made to 
Washington's home at Mt. Vernon and the 
final day was spent at Smithsonian Institute.

Mark, Diane and Christopher Kerber 
returned from a one week tent camping trip in 
the Shawnee national Forest in Southern II. 
Their last day was spent in St. louis at the 
Cardinal-Pirate baseball game and the St. 
I x>uis Zoo.

Mr. and Mrs. Pete .Nickrent, .Mr. and Mrs.

C.J Mathis of Roanoke, Ala., and Mr. and 
.Mrs. Richard Doran and Mark of Fairbury' 
spent a week at Ashley, II. visiting Mr. and 
.Mrs. Wiliam G. Mattingly. While there.^the 
group helped Pete celebrate at a retirement 
party, with a fish fry and other refreshments. 
Forty-eight neighbors and friends were in at
tendance.

Mr. and .Mrs. Wayne Cording were hosts for 
a birthday dinner on Sunday in honor of their 
twin grandsons, Brian and Jeffrey Metz, who 
were observing thein third birthdate. Other 
guests present were the twins parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Wayne Metz and sister lisa of 
Peoria, their paternal grand parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Reuben Metz of Forrest, John, .Nancy 
and Greg Stephens of .Normal and Albert 
Wisthuff of Pontiac.

Fred Kyburz and Mr. and Mrs. Wayne 
Neuzel spent from Thrursday, Sept. 11 to Tues
day, Sept. 16 visiting Mr. and Mrs. Larry 
.Neuzel and family of Lexington, Kentucky. 
They visited the Headley-Whitney Museum, 
which contains a jewel collection and several 
elaborate doll houses. They also attended a 
September Fest in Gratz Park which is in 
historical downtown Lexington.

Mr. and Mrs. Bill Sterrenberg returned 
home Tuesday after spending two weeks in 
fxingmont, Colo., with Mr. and Mrs. Francis 
Boruff and sons, Doug and Mark. On Monday 
night, they visited the John Sterrenberg fami
ly in Kirkwood, Mo.

JV BLUEBIRD squad members are (L-R, rear) Beth 
Gillette, Carla Lowery, Renee Lade, Robin Briscoe; (L R, 
middle) Kristen Feely, Mary Maxson, Cheri Kietzman,

Janet Kapper; (L-R, front) Ginger Clark, Ruth Hudson. 
Becky Weber is missing from the picture.

GET SOME 
BIG TOP BUYS . . .

Read the Want Ads

I GUSTAFSON MOTORS 1
1
1THE CHATSWORTH PLAINDEALER I We Buy Used Cars

Thurs.. Sept. 18, 1980 I1 Complete Car Cleanup 1
Page Five 1 And Wax $25 1

1 Wash And Clean $10 1
1— 4M-9294 1

OPEN 
OAur 
7:30 to 

7:00 p.m.
ALL STAR 
VALUES

1471 CM  C hevro le t G ra in  T ru c k  IS ' bed ; 
tw in  post ho ist.

1478 C hevro le t ^  ton 4-wheel d r iv e  load
ed w /eq v ip m en t.

I4 M  OMs D elta M  R o ya le  dem o, 4,400 
m ile s .

NUSSBAUM
Chembt-OUsmobie

Route 24 East, Chatsworth, II. 
Phono 015-435-3U7

USDA CHOICE

Round Steak
BIRKYS LARGE

Egg* 0 . . 5 9 *

SIRLOIN TIP

Roast
EISN ER

Flour . U . . . 6 9 *

U.S. NO. 1 WHITE

Potatoes 1159
lO L̂b. 1

EISN ER

Shortening $159
3 Lb. Can 1

FO RREST WHOLE

lA iH r• ..........................................
l|59

Oal. 1

OLD ST Y LE

Beer $199
W armi-Pack 1

DEANS F IELO C R EST

2 % m k
1155

....... Oal. 1

M ILLER
R a a pO 0 B t  ....................

$189
P E T IT E  B LU E B E L L

Hams.............. $|89 G EN ER IC

Boer.......... $139
..................4-Pk. 1

M a n y  M o re  G r e a t  B u y s

LOCAL HISTORIAN Louise Stoutemyer delighted 
second graders with her stories of what school was like 
when the Little School museum was being used as a local 
country school. Teacher Debbie Arends treated the class 
to the morning field trip as a follow up to her summer

humanities course at Illinois State university. Second 
graders Melissa Barrett, Melissa Riha, Steve Perkins, 
Dean Steidinger, Mickey Kiefer, Shira DeMuth and Tina 
Ashman joined Miss Arends in dressing in old-fashioned 
costumes for the occasion.

Second grade gets glimpse of "old days/ /

by Ixmise Stoutemyer
Debbie Arends, second grade teacher, and 

her 21 pupils, accompanied by Prof. Richard 
A. Salome, of I.S.U., paid a visit to the Little 
School Museum Wednesday morning. Sept. 10. 
The teacher and a number of the students 
were dressed in old fashioned costumes. Miss 
Arends had taken a course in 'Education in 
early days” and she was giving the children an 
idea of what it was like. They walked out. a 
distance of about one mile, which took them 
nearly one-half hour. They realized what it 
was like to walk to school, as many of these 
youngsters regularly ride the bus.

1/Ouise Stoutemyer, curator of the museum, 
explained what a school day was like, beginn

ing with the ringing of the hand bell, a gift of 
Helena Franey, a former teacher. The 
children lined up to march in, carrying their 
dinner pails, wearing sun bonnets and straw 
hats, which they hung on hooks in the cloak 
room. They saw the water pail and dipper, 
wash pan and roller towel, which took care of 
the washing up.' ‘

The children heard about the history of the 
school, which was built in 1858. They learned 
how pupils dressed, what games they played, 
illustrated several punishments, heard a story 
from a McGuffey reader, wrote spelling words 
on slates, sat on the recitation bench, and sang 
■'Happy Birthday" to one pupil, accompanied

by the pump organ.
They observed the foot scraper, the pot

bellied stove, the ink bottle and quill pen, a 
knife to play mumble-peg, a top, marbles, ball 
and jacks for games, the double seat, and 
many other items.

At the close the children asked questions, 
examined museum pieces, and signed their 
names in the guest book. Prof. Salome rang 
the big bell, while the students prepared for 
the long trek back to school. They had spent an 
hour in the class room, sitting still and keeping 
quiet, which is difficult for second graders. 
Oh, for the energy and enthusiasm of seven- 
vear-olds.

‘B en  F ra n k lin ’ to g u e st N SD A R  tea

“To Perpetuate the Memory and Spirit of 
the Men and Women Who Achieved American 
Independence," Letitia Green Stevenson 
Chapter NSDaR are having a tea for members 
and husbands, prospective members. SAR 
members and wives at 1 p.m. Sept. 21 at the 
Ewing museum, Towanda and Emerson 
streets, Bloomington. The DeWitt Clinton 
Chapter members are special guests.

One of the signers of the Constitution 
"Benjamin Franklin” will be there to greet 
guests. Franklin is protraited by James A. 
Miller, vice-president of Gibson Federal

Savings and Loan, Gibson City. Miller has 
given more than 300 performances as Ben 
Franklin and his most recent television 
performance was on the Bob Braun show, 
Cincinnati, Ohio. He first performed as 
Franklin in the musical "1776” for the 
Danville Scottish Rite in May, 1975 and is 
sponsored by the Danvill** Valley Scottish Rite 
and Gibson Federal Savings and Ixian 
Hostesses will be Mrs. Francis Killian, Mrs. 
Virgil Andrews and Mrs. Decker Rediger 
Mrs. Stanley Cole and Mrs. Reid King will 
accept reservations.

Whether 
it's 6 months 
or 30 months, at 
Fairbury Federal, 
time is money.

Short llBrm . . .
6 MONTH 
MONEY 
CERTIFICATE*

R ate  A vailab le:
S«pt. I I  to Sept. 24. m o

CURRENT RATE

11.125%
ANNUAL YIELD

11.599%
$10,000 minimum deposit required Federal regulations prohibit the 

compounding of interest on this certificate Annual yield assumes rein 
vestment of principal and interest although rate is subject to  change at 
maturity

NEW 50-MONTH CERTIFICATE**
R a te  For: s/ i i /m  to lo/i/io A n n u al Y ie ld

11.30% 12.137%
The ra te  offered is set every two weeks by the US 

Treasury Department and is tied to  the average yield 
curve on 2-1/2 year Treasury Securities, interest is com 
pounded dally (Annual yield is obtained when interest Is 
left on deposit to  compound for one ytai i

B ecau se yo u ’ve  e a rn e d  it .
1212 ibwanda Avenue. Bloomingtcin m 61701 i509i 828 45S6
118 North Third Street Fairtxiry, ill 61739 I815l 692 3321 

210 veto street, Chenoa m 61726 (B15) 945-7764
- m t  r i t t  or tarnm gt for inv rtnM M  ttrm  u u i  DC at tncm a.im um  authoruco for tnc M MCk certificate account 
by m e fw eral Home loan Bank Boaro reguiatlotK m en »i r 'fe c t
**The rate of earnlngi for any renewal term inai oe at r-> manmum rate auttwrttM for mt two and onenaif i«ar variable rate certificate account by the Federal Home • m Bant Board rtguiattont men in effect
FoiMrai rcguuttom roqurt a wbttannal ntereit perŵ y for tarty «Mthi>M«l
on certificarti Amuaf yWH M obtained wnen m to rttt K left to  compound for

........................; Certificate onone yoar. wMh m t  •ictp tton  of m e tu  month Money Market i 
wMcfi M toratt cannot be compounded at accordance witn foderai reguMOom

F S L I C

/

Lefttiade
recehwK.

Modal 4172 . 19 ' diagonal color portable.
Automatic Fine Tuning♦ 419” with trade

Mo«M 4722 — Contempoiary styled 25' 
diagonal cotor TV

VIDEOMATIC
One Button Color Tuning

with trade♦ 639”
Fairbury

Appliance
202 Em I Locust pez-aeie

mm
■VW-Jli.ji
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Wildcats are undefeated
by George Kosmach

The Chatsworth Wildcat A team continued 
its undefeated streak by beating a good Ford- 
Central team and a first-year Gilman squad.

Last Thursday the team traveled to 
Roberts to beat a determined Ford Central 
squad 4-15,15-12,15-8. l,eading scorer was Dot- 
tie Culkin with seven acres. Other ace servers 
were Jud} Haberkorn with six, Lynn 
Haberkom, four, Sarah Weber, two, Paula 
Langan, two, and l.ucy Gardner, one.

An ace serve is when the opposing team 
does not hit the ball, or only one person hits it 
and cannot return it over the net.

Tuesday the team beat Gilman 15-7 and 150 
with effective serving, l^eading server was 
Judy Haberkorn with eight, six of which were

scored in a row in the second game. Other ace 
servers were Dottie C'ulkin five, Michelle 
Houser, four, Lynn Haberkorn,.two, laJeana 
Durham, one, and Sarah Weber, one.

l,as t week the Wildcat B team  dropped two 
m atches to more experienced and older 
team s.

Ixising to Ford C entral 1-15, 9-15, and to 
G ilm an 2-15, 7-15. the girls continued to get 
needed experience

I,eading scorer for the week was l.uc) 
G ardner with seven aces Debbie K essinger 
was close behind with six

-\ext week s gam es w ith G ilm an, originally 
.scheduled as home gam es, will be pla.sed in 
the G ilm an High .school g.Mii on Sept 23 at 4 
p.m.

Wildcats drop pair
The junior high Wildcats dropped a pair of 

games last week to conference foes Tri-Point 
and Ford Central.

In Tuesday’s game at CAPS, the Tri-Point 
Haiders capitalized on nine Wildcat errors en 
route to a 16-9 victory. Darrin Belousek, 
absorbing his second defeat, hurled six innings 
giving up 10 hits while striking out one and 
walking just one. On the local's side of the 
ledger, Mike Miller’s triple and Darrin 
Belousek’s single were the only hits for the 
Cats, but they were given 20 walks. The 
inability to get a big hit plagued the locals 
throughout as they left 16 runners on base.

On Thursday, the Wilcats traveled to 
Roberts where they were nipped by the 
Koadrunners 6-7. The Cats grabbed an early 
5-2 lead after two iruiings of play. In the third, 
the Roadrunners took advantage of two 
Wildcat errors to grab a 7-5 lead. The Cats 
came up with two runs in the fourth to knot the 
score at 7. The Roadrunners scored what 
proved to be the winning run on a wild pitch 
with two outs in the sixth inning. For the 
contest. Ford Central had eight runs on 10 hits 
and committed one error; Chatsworth had 
seven runs on only three hits and two errors. 
The Wildcats were given 12 walks while 
Belousek of Chatsworth issued only one.

B O X  S C O R E S -W IL O C A T  G A M E S
W ild ca ts  v s . T r i-P o in t , T u e sd ay , Sept, t
N am e A B R H
O ehm , Ooug, C F 0 1 0
W iiken , K e ith , 3B 4 0 0
O aw son , Shane , SS 3 1 0
M ilie r , M ik e , C 3 1 1
Be iousek , D a r r in , P 3 2 1
W ilson , M ike , IB 3 1 0
L in d q u ist , D ave , PH 0 0 0
Bying ton , D ave , L F 1 0 0
A sh m an , R a n d y , PH 0 1 0
H oelscher, B r ia n , 2B 2 1 0
O ehm , L a n c e , PH 1 0 0
A u g sb urg er, P a u l, R F 3 I 4
N orm an , Sh aw n , PH 0 0 0
B risco e , Ron 0 0 0

To ta ls 23 ♦ 2

W ild ca ts  v s . Fo rd  C e n tra l, T h u rsd a y , Sapt. H
Nam e A B R H
O ehm , Doug, C F  
D aw son , Shane SS 
Be lousek , D a rr in , P  
M ille r , M ike , C 
W ilson . M ike , IB  
W ilken , K e ith , 3B 
D ehm , L a n c e , L F  
H oe lscher, B r ia n , 2B  
N orm an , Shaw n , PH  
A u gsb urger, P a u l, R F  
L in d q u ist , D ave , PH

"A " TEAM won their match against the Gilman Owls Tuesday afternoon with 
top-notch plays. Sarah Weber contributes to the first game victor/ with a high
flying jab that sent the ball over the net to earn a point.

A i r  a t t a c k  i n t e r c e p t i o n s  

c r ip p le  B lu e b i r d  g r id d e r s

THE CHATSWORTH PLAINDEALER 
Thurs., Sept. 18, 1980 

Page Six

A TTEN TIO N  FA R M E R S
If you're busy 

call for Custom Applied 
Dry Fertilize r 

Lim estone
M a r c o  F a r m  S u p p ly

R .R . 1 (G uthrie)
Gibson C ity, III. 60936 
R ick Sharp, M anager 

Ph. 217-784-4276

DEBBIE KESSINGER bumps the ball across the net as "B ' team players 
surround her to offer back-up support in a volleyball ballet. The earn lost the 
match to the Gilman Owls.

Crop Hi-Lites

Despite an early lead in the second quarter, 
the Bluebirds lost their home field opener 
Friday night to the Fisher Bunnies, 21-6.

The Bluebirds, in a strong running game, 
parlayed 42 carries into 102 yards rushing, 
while the Bunnies managed 58 yards in 28 
carries. But the game was lost in the air, 
where Fisher quarterback Troy Burgess 
completed 10 of 25 pass attempts for 149 yards. 
The Bluebird’s Brian Feely completed 8 of 16 
attempts, gaining 86 yards in the air, but three 
crucial interceptions brought the Birds to their 
knees.

• • ‘Soybeans - 71% turning yellow, 40% 
shedding leaves, 4% harvested  
•••C om  - 85% m ature, 5% harvested 
•••Soil M oisture - 26% short, 58% adequate, 
16% surplus
CORN was 85% m ature  ̂safe from frost i a s  of 
Sunday. Sept 14. This com pares to 48% last 
year and a five-year average  (1975-79) of 73%. 
Five percent of the crop was harvested  
com pared to none last y ear and an average  of 
2%. Com condition on F riday, Sept. 12 was 
reported as 2% excellent, 27% good, 50% fair 
and 21% poor A few reports of grow ers 
planning to harvest early  due to weak stalks 
were again  noted

MAIN ACTIVITIES for the week included 
haying, getting sta rted  on fall grain  harvest, 
and general farm w ork.

Bluebird coach Dwight Unzicker credits 
Fisher’s defensive secondary with the Bunny 
victory. They intercepted two passes that set 
up Bunny touchdowns. And in a fourth down 
situation with seven yards to go, Fisher

parlayed its disadvantage into a crucial 
touchdown run.

“They really came through in the clutch," 
said Unzicker of Fisher’s team.

The Birds’ only touchdown came on a one- 
yard run by halfback Rob Dohman with 10:17 
left to play in the second quarter. Chatsworth 
was unable to make the extra point, which 
allowed Fisher to pull ahead when Charles 
Beaird intercepted a Bluebird pass to run 23 
yards for the touchdown with 4:57 left in the 
half.

Numerous penalties hurt the Birds in the 
second half, while Fisher plowed ahead in the 
fourth quarter on touchdowns by Burgess anu 
Phillips that put the game out of reach.

The Bluebirds meet Ford-Central in Piper 
City this Friday for their first conference 
encounter of the season.

L I M E S T O N E
Custom Spreading

E a rly  stock piling for F a ll application 
Big Wheels and E ndloader equipped 

E a rly  orders guarantee F a ll spreading  
Place your order now 
call. . .

Saunemin A g  Service
Phone 832-4406

Trainor Grain, wing, m. - Phone 832-5512

Forrest Elevator. Fo rrest, m . - phone 657-8520

SOYBEANS were 71% turning yellow on Sept 
14 com pared to 64% last y ear and an average 
of 74% Forty percent were shedding leaves 
com pared to 29% last year and an average  of 
45% The crop was 4% harv'ested com pared to 
2% last year and an average of 4%. Soybean 
condition on F riday, Sept. 12 was reported  as 
3% excellent, 37% good, 50% fair and 10% 
poor .A few reports were again received of 
soybean beetle dam age in the C entral and 
West-Southwest districts. Some of the worst 
fields w ere sprayed in the West-Southwest 
d is tric t of the state

WEATHER
TEM PERA TU RES for the period of Sept. 8-14 
average  three to eight degrees above norm al 
as a w arm  period continued for the seventh 
stra igh t week. The m axim um  read ings in the 
southern th ird  of the sta te  clim bed into the 
upper 90 s.
PRECIPITATION was again heavy in the 
northern  sections w here am ounts ranged from 
one to th ree  inches. The central portion of the 
sta te  received from  .10 to .37 of an inch of rain 
and the extrem e South recorded no rainfall. 
The OUTIXXIK for the period of Sept 15-22 is 
for near norm al tem pera tu res  and below 
norm al precipitation

The extended outlook from Sept. 15 to Oct. 
15 is for above norm al tem p era tu res  and 
above nonnal precipitation throughout 
Illinois

Support
the

Bluebirds

Thurs., Sevt. 18
PET SHOW 
& PARADE

5:00 P.M.
P r iz e s  fo r E v e ry o n e !

P o n tia c  F e d e r a l/ F o r r e s t  S a v in g s ’
W INTER WHEAT seeding (1981 cropi was 
just beginning with 2% of the acreage seeded, 
a s  of Sept 14. com pared to 1% for both last 
y ea r and average.
The th ird  cutting of AI J' Al J ' A HAY was 88% 
com plete on Sept 14 com pared to 82% last 
y ear and on the average of 84% Alfalfa 
condition on Sept. 12 was reported as 5% 
excellent, 59% good. 30% fair and 6% poor. 
PASTURE conditions on Sept. 12 were 
reported  as 9% excellent, 42% good, 36% fair 
and 13% poor
SOIL MOISTURE on Sept. 12 was reported as 
26% short, 58% adequate and 16%> surplus. A 
few reports of too much rain were received 
from  the Northern part of the state.
T here was an average of 5.00 DAYS 
SUITABIJ^. for FIEIJJW ORK for the week 
ending Sept 12
MOTOR FU EL S U PPIJE S  for agricultural 
uses w ere generally adequate throughout the 
sta te .

R E A D Y  R A T E  
a n d  3 0 - M O N T H

C E R T IF IC A T E S  / C U R R E N T  R A T E  IN FO R M A T IO N

Country Mansion Oktoberfest
Dwight,

Sept. 17 -  2 1 ,1 9 8 0

Ribbons & Trophies! 
Dogs, Cats, Shelf Pets, 

Farm Animals 
Best Costume, & Tricks

Fri., Sept. 19
4 O’clock - ?

Yn B a r - B e - Q u e d  

C h i c k e n  D i n n e r

♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦

e
♦

$ 2 ^ 0

Free Dance
Music by:

T H E  B U C K L A N D E R S i
8:00  • 12:00

★  D R A G O  A m u s e m e n t s  o n  th e  M id w a y s
(Advance Ride Tickets on Sale thru Sept. 15)

♦
♦

if  German Food & Music 

★  Antique Show 

if  Arts & Crafts Show 

if  Chugging Contest 

if  Games (all 5  days)

★  TOLL FREE Information 
1-800-892-5969

S f l t . ,  S e p t .  2 0  

Billy Jo Spears
5:00 & 8:00 P.M. on the grounds of Country Mansion

$ 1 0 0  Gen. Adm. includes this show plus 
I  dance to the m usic of:

S u n . ,  S e p t .  2 1

Beer Chugging Contest
(Men, Women & Team, 1 P.M.)

Big Parade 3 P.M. - 30 Bands 
PARADE MARSHAL

SAN DIEGO
, CHICKEN MAN
^ .................... ................................................... , ,°T? ?  I*,' ,* i ~  ! * . '? ,

t
M A C  III

9 P.M.-1A.M.

4>

41

4 > i

10 Years
O ct. 1, 1970

Funeral services for Harley Sr 
be held today, Oct. 1 in the Churc 
Forrest. He died Sept. 28. Bui 
Chatsworth cemetery.

Greg Homstein won two 111 
tickets and was presented then 
l.aRochelle, the first week’s sponi 

Mrs. Frieda Klemm Clayton of i 
Calif., died Sept. 16 in California. £ 
at Chatsworth, a daughter of 
Frances Becker Klelun.

Daniel Eric Mauger, infant so 
Mrs. Theodore Mauger of Chak 
Sept. 20 at Children’s Memorial 
Chicago. Burial was in Chatswoii

The Chatsworth Bluebirds wer 
the Piper City Bluestreaks Fridi 
won the football game 24-6.

Mr. and Mrs. Roy PerkiiK we 
ington Sunday to attend Um 
ceremonies for their infant 
Theodore Sterling Perkins. A din 
following the baptism at the 
home, the baby’s parents.

20 Years ago
Sept. 27, 140

The CHS Bluebirds made it 
Friday afternoon at Kempton 
m ann^ Kempton squad by a 33-

John Heiken made the much 
in-one drive at the Elks Coun 
course in Pontiac. He was 
William Kibler when he made 
drive of 168 yards accomplished 
every golfer.

Fritzie Dehm, high scho< 
caught a 5 Ib. bass in the Dille 
pond.

George Adams, 52, of Chica 
Robert Adams of Chatsworth, 
night in Chicago a f t^  an illne 
week.

Mrs. Fred Honegger of Fairh 
Albert Honegger of Chatsworth

Elarl Martin, 44, of Forrest, 
stantly in a collision of his ca 
Monday near Plainfield. He n 
Jean Koehl of Strawn, May 18,

William Sterrenberg, 79, diei 
Sept. 29.

Mr. and Mrs. John Robert 
engagement of their daughte 
Jerry Teter, son of Mr. and Mn

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Lyncl 
the parents of a baby girl bom

30 Years ago
Sept. 2 ) , I4S0

IJoyd Shafer returned to Cl 
Friday morning a triumphant \ 
national plowing contest held 
Ohio.

Mr. and Mrs. IJoyd Shoen 
the engagement and approach 
their daughter. Sherry to Gler

In an evening ceremony Se 
Finch was united in marri 
Borgman of Chicago, bul 
Chatsworth.

Tuesday at the county c 
match on a farm near Odell, G 
won first honors, Leo Homstei 
and IJoyd Shafer, third.

Miss Dorothy Martin am 
were married Sept. 16 in Salr 
catholic church in Chatswortl

Eleven little boys were in 
Zeller home in Charlotte Si 
1 j r ry  Zeller celebrate his six

Rev. Clarence Bigler, 
Chatsworth Methodist chi 
Josephine Wildcat of Oklahor 
Setp. 20 in Oklahoma by the u 
Rev. Joseph Wildcat.

Don liChman has sold h 
store The Big Dipper, to Roy 
taken possession.

Cl
11

• 6 Monti
•  $10,000
• Simple
• Rate Qi
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10 Years
Oct. 1, 1970

Funeral services for Harley Snow, 60, will 
be held today, Oct. 1 in the Church o( God at 
Forrest. He died Sept. 28. Burial was in 
Chatsworth cemetery.

Greg Homstein won two lUini football 
tickets and was presented them by Larry 
[.aRochelle, the first week's sponsor.

Mrs. Frieda Klemm Clayton of Sacramento, 
Calif., died Sept. 16 in California. She was bom 
at Chatsworth, a daughter of Fred and 
Frances Becker Klehm.

Daniel Elric Mauger, infant son of Dr. and 
Mrs. Theodore Mauger of Chatsworth, died 
Sept. 20 at Children’s Memorial hospital in 
Chicago. Burial was in Chatsworth cemetery.

The Chatsworth Bluebirds were faster than 
the Piper Gty Bluestreaks Friday night and 
won the football game 24-6.

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Perkins were at Bloom
ington Sunday to attend the baptismal 
ceremonies for their infant grandson, 
Theodore Sterling Perkins. A diruier was held 
following the baptism at the Bob Perkins 
home, the baby’s parents.

20 Years ago

30 Years ago
Sept. 2), 1950

I Joyd Shafer returned to Chatsworth early 
Friday morning a triumphant winner from the 
national plowing contest held near Urbana, 
Ohio.

Mr. and Mrs. Uoyd Shoemaker announce 
the engagement and approaching marriage of 
their daughter. Sherry to Glenn McKinley.

In an evening ceremony Sept. 16, Marjorie 
Finch was united in marriage to Robert 
Borgman of Chicago, but formerly of 
Chatsworth.

Sept. 27, IM
The CHS Bluebirds made it two in a row 

Friday afternoon at Kempton as they out- 
manned Kempton squad by a 33-0 count.

John Heiken made the much coveted hole- 
in-one drive at the Elks Country club golf 
course in Pontiac. He was playing with 
William Kibler when he made the ace. His 
drive of 168 yards accomplished this dream of 
every golfer.

Fritzie Dehm, high school freshman, 
caught a 5 lb. bass in the Diller Tile factory 
pond.

George Adams, 52, of Chicago, Iwother of 
Robert Adams of Chatsworth, died Sunday 
night in Chicago aftqf an illness of about a 
week.

Mrs. Fred Honegger of Fairbury, mother of 
Albert Honegger of Chatsworth, died Sept. 28.

Earl Martin, 44, of Forrest, was killed in
stantly in a collision of his car and a truck 
Monday near Plainfield. He married Wilma 
Jean Koehl of Strawn, May 18,1940.

WiUiam Sterrenberg, 79, d i^  this morning. 
Sept. 29.

Mr. and Mrs. John Roberts announce the 
engagement of their daughter, Patricia to 
Jerry Teter, son of Mr. and Mrs. Donnie Teter.

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Lynch of Strawn are 
the parents of a baby girl bom Sunday.

Tuesday at the county contour plowing 
match on a farm near Odell, Gerry Haberkom 
won first honors, Leo Homstein placed second 
and I Joyd Shafer, third.

Miss Dorothy Martin and Robert Hubly 
were married Sept. 16 in Saints Peter & Paul 
catholic church in Chatsworth.

Eleven little boys were invited to the lico 
Zeller home in Charlotte Saturday to help 
larry  Zeller celebrate his sixth birthdate.

Rev. Clarence Bigler, pastor of the 
Chatsworth Methodist church and Miss 
Josephine Wildcat of Oklahoma were married 
Setp. 20 in Oklahoma by the uncle of the bride. 
Rev. Joseph Wildcat.

Don Lehman has sold his confectionery 
store The Big Dipper, to Roy Perkins, who has 
taken possession.

O v e r  T h e  Y e a r s
i T E M S  O F  I S T E R E S r  

T A K E S  F R O M  T H E  F I L E S  O F  
T H E  C H A T S f f O R T H  P L A I S D E A L E R
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40 Years ago
Sept. 12, 1940

The large bam on the Edward Franey farm 
southwest of Chatsworth, burned Saturda> 
night together with about 30 tons of clover hay, 
250 bates of straw, some harness, nine head of 
hogs and one calf.

Fifty relatives and friends helped .Mr and 
Mrs. John Lutson celebrate their 40th wedding 
anniversary at their farm home, northeast of 
Chatsworth, Sept. 8.

Mrs. Christine Eaker of Chatsworth was 
one of five persons sent to a Kankakee hospital 
Wednesday evening of last week as a result of 
two cars sideswiping, a mile west of l,ehigh on 
Route 17.

Sept. 10 was the 30th anniversary of the 
Kosenboom Bros. Plumbing firm  in 
Chatsworth, composed of Robert and Henry, 
better known as “Bob" and “Hank.”

Cleotis Grieder will move from the Henry 
Williams farm at the northwest edge of 
Chatsworth to the Claudon fami southwest of 
Chatsworth, which will be vacated by Mrs. 
Ben Williamson. Mr. and Mrs. Paul Henrichs 
will start housekeeping on the Williams farm.

George Bell died suddenly at his home in 
Atlanta, Georgia, Sept. 1. On Sept. 18,1900, he 
married Miss Emma Faulburg of Chatsworth.

Miss Irene Kerrins, a former resident of 
Chatsworth, has been engeged as Livingston 
County nurse to succeed ,Miss Dorothy 
Prange, who recently resigned.

The four sons of Rev. and Mrs. J.V. 
Bischoff, pasto r of the C hatsw orth 
Evangelical church, with their families, were 
the dinner guests of their parents Tuesday. 
This has been an annual affair since the boys 
are married.

Mr. and Mrs. John Newman of Normal, are 
the parents of a daughter, born Saturday. .Mrs. 
.Newman was formerly Miss Cleo Melvin.

A son was born to Mr. and Mrs. George 
Smilth Monday.

Ixmis Froebe received a sprained back and 
several ribs were tom loose while assisting in 
putting hay in the barn.

Mrs. Wilmer Danforth died Sept. 11. Adelia 
Berlet was born Nov. 3,1888, daughter of John 
and Sophia Berlet. She was married Aug. 20, 
1914 to l,awrence Donun. He died March 27, 
1923. She married Wilmer Danforth Dec. 23, 
1925.

50 Years ago
Sept, n ,  1930

Kenneth, the nine-year-old son of Mr. and 
.Mrs. George Flessner, of Piper City, was 
fatally injured last Thursday afternoon when 
a tractor fell on him. The boy died at the 
Gilman hospital the same afternoon from 
shock and hemorrhage.

Born to Mr. and Mrs. Ed Fortna of Piper 
a ty , a son, Kenneth Vanell, Sept. 6.

About thirty near relatives of A.J. Grrosen- 
bach tendered him a surprise birthday party 
at his home on Monday evening.

Homer Gillett won second prize at the Fair
bury fair last week on his Belgian stallion. 
This w as the first > ear he has ever exhibited at 
a fair

Mrs. Arthur Culkin has been advised that 
she won a (300 lot in a new town site addition to 
Gary, Indiana. .Mrs. Culkin registered her 
name while attending the Kankakee fair 
recently and won in the drawing.

60 Years ago
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TItemAII
Heart Attack, Stroke 
High Blood Pressure 

Rheumatic Fever

Htb uour uour H»o/t Fund
Am«r>C8n Hearl A8SOC •hon

Rigsby Pharmacy Chatsworth, III.
G.G. Rigsby R. Ph Ph. 635-3435

Daily Discounts on over 150 Health 
and Beauty Aids, Film { i Flashbuflis 

We Feature:
G if t s  - A m e r ic a n  G r e e t in g  C a r d s  

C o s m e t ic  F r a g r a n c e s  
R e x a l l  V it a m in s  
O ff ic e  S u p p lie s  

R u s s e l l  S to v e r  C a n d ie s
Very Competitive Prescription Prices

The Drug Store Inc.
The Best Smal Town Drug Store in Central Mmois

CERTIFICATES OF DEPOSIT

11.125%
• 6 Month Maturity
• $10,OCX) Minimum
• Simple Interest
• Rate Quoted Available thru Sept. 17

11.05 %
• 30 Month Maturity
• $1,000 Minimum
• Dally Compounded interest
• Rate Quoted Available thru Sept. 17

Member F.D.I.C. Member F.D.I.C.

A (uIMfAntlAI IntWMt p«flalty l« r*qulr«> (o, 
Mrty tram cwtitictt* K counlt

All Accounts Now Insured

T o ^ lO O fO O O  By F.D .I.C .

Cm ZBB BAW  OF CHATSMKHnH
Chatsworth, III. 60921 Ph.'(815) 635-SI34

1̂/

Hospital auxiliary plans 
quarterly meeting

story house ad two lota in the south part of 
town belonging to Miss Belle Marr, and oc
cupied by Thomas Field and family and ex
pects to move there next month. The purchase 
price IS given as (2600.

Miss .Mao Seright. Oscar Doud and Em
met Roach have gone to Champaign to enter 
the State universtiy. When the uhiversity 
opened its doors to the students Wednesdai 
morning it began the largest year in the 
history of the school

That limp of Henry Rosenboom is not caus
ed from a corn. He had a miraculous escape 
from serious injuo' Friday when he acquired 
the limp. He was working on the roof of a 
house with a ladder hooked over the peak of 
the roof. A 16 foot ladder reached to the eaves 
of the house. When he placed one foot on the 
upright ladder to descend to the ground the 
roof ladder became unhooked. The upright 
ladder tipped over and Rosenboom hung onto 
the roof ladder as it fell to the ground and he lit 
on his feet.

Sept. 15, 1920
Jesse Zeh, unmarried and about 26 years 

old was burned to death in a fire that 
destroyed the barn and a straw stack at the 
Zeh home, east and north of Chatsworth Tues
day night.

Misses Quantock, Ruehl and Attig gave a 
reception at the Ernst Ruehl home Tuesday 
evening for the new instructors in the 
Chatsworth public schools. Misses Dawson, 
and .Mackey and Messrs. Kibler and Melton.

Grandma Haren died this morning at the 
home of her son, Agga Haren, northwest of 
Charlotte, She was 87 years old.

Miss Myrtle Hummel and Joseph Roth, 
both from the vicinity of Strawn, were mar
ried in Bloomington on Wednesday of last 
week.

W.J. McGinn and Willis Entwistle attended 
the first state convention of the American 
legion held in Chicagd last week. McGinn was 
delegate from the Walter Clemons post of 
Chatsworth.

The continued dry weather is ripening the 
corn very much. No doubt husking will begin 
early this year.

Fred Klehm this week purchased the two

100 Years ago
Oct. 2, 1880

William Hercules, of Charlotte township, 
was injured, on Saturday evening the 25th, by 
a cow that he was trying to lead.

A negro, undergoing an examination as a 
witness, when asked if his master was a Chris
tian, replied: " No, sir, he is a member of Con
gress."

James Funk, of Odell, delivered a logical 
republican speech on the political questions of 
the day, in the Town Hall, .Sept. 24.

Several emigrant wagons went westward 
this week, looking for homes in the states of 
Iowa and Kansas. Thursday, two wagons from 
Thawville, bound to western Iowa, passed 
through the city.

Frank Westphal, working on ballast train, 
on I.C.R.R., caught his right heel betwedh 
bumpers and had it quite badly crushed. No 
bones broken. The thick heel protecting it 
from further injury.

Bom to Mr. and Mrs. W.S. Hall, Saturday 
night the 26th, a boy.

Born to Mr. and Mrs. David Clark, of 
Charlotte township on Tuesday, the 28th, a 
daughter.

A noon luncheon at the Fanner’s Pub 
restaurant in Chatsworth will highligM the 
Fairbury Hospital auxiliary’s quarterly 
meeting on Oct. 17. Guest speakers at the noon 
dinner will be Fairbury Hospital Ad
ministrator Frank Brady and Dr. Steven 
Eisner, an emergency room physician 
associated with the local hospital. The theme 
of their presentations will be chahges in health 
care and possible changes in the physical 
plant here.

Brady submitted a proposal to the Fair
bury Hospital auxiliary board, when they met 
Friday at the hospital. The proposal concern
ed moving the auxiliary snack bar to the 
chapel, the chapel to the pharmacy and having 
the gift shop adjacent to the admittance area 
by the front door. Board members discussed 
these proposals at length; however, they must 
now be submitted to the hospital board planning 
committee.

Board members were told that presently 
Fairbury hospital has 89 beds plus 49 at the 
Helen Lewis Smith Pavilion. The average 
number of patients is 37 per day.

"Fund raising has always been important 
to the auxiliary members, so they were pleas
ed when Mrs. Betty Roberts of rural Fairbury 
advised that the musical group she directed at 
the recent Fairbury Fair would give a benefit 
show for the hospital auxiliary. The date

selected is Friday, Oct. 31, at Westview Q rait 
sefaod, Fairbury. Mrs. Roberts said tMs is tlw 
only d ^  that members of (be murtcal woUM' 
all be present to perfonu,” pubiidty cbaimaHI 
Mary Merritt said today. Tickets will be aoid 
attbedoor.

Mrs. Elaine Kuntz of rural Strawn toM 
board members the women’s quartette iritt 
which she performs would also like to sing at
the Oct. 31 musical.

The board voted unanimously to accept 
both offers. This summer The Attic recycUi^ 
store was closed and the auxiliary needed 
another means to raise funds for its yearly 
commitments to the local hospital.

Inventory items still on hand when the Attic, 
closed were given to the needy in Appalachia,‘ 
Fox (Children’s Center in D w i^  and the local 
Apostolic World Relief organization which has 
a sorting and storage area at mng. Several 
pieces of furniture were sold at auction.

Board members agreed that it would be 
helpful if volunteer working hours were 
recorded. This would include time used (or 
making food contributions to the Snack Bar 
such as pies and cakes.

Plans for the 1981 membership drive were 
discussed and will be implemented shortly. All 
scho’tarship money c(unes from membership 
dues. The a u x il i^  belongs to the Illinois 
Hospital association.

THE CHATSWORTH PLAINDEALER 
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!« •  o w c I M r a n

WINNERS BY THE TENTH; 
Fairbury: Indian Creek 

Country Club 
Forrest: Helen Edwards 
Chatsworth: Frank Brunacci 
Chenoa: Roy Oliver 
Gibson City: Roger Paddock

Thank you
I would like to show my heartfelt thanks to 

all my friends and neighbors for the cards, 
flowers and food that was sent when I was in 
the hospital. It was deeply appreciated.

Mary Harding •

Leonard J. Rich, D.D.S. 
Charles L. Proesel, J r ., D.D.S. 
Stephen T. Blue, D.D.S. 
Everett N. Gibbens, M.D.

Cordially invite the public to an open house on Sunday, 
Sept. 28, 1 :0 0  p.m. - 5:00 p.m.

Gridley Medical-Dental Building
205 E . Gridley Rd. Gridiey, II.

Come Join Us For The

Z o r n  D a y

Friday, September 19
10  A . M .  to  2 P .M .  a t th e

C i t i z e n s  B a n k

o f  C h a t s w o r t h

Bill is celebrating his birMay and. we invite all his many friends to 
come and visit him in the bank lobby. Coffee and punch will be served. 
Public invited.

C I T I Z E N S  B A N K  
O F  C H A T S W O R T H
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Lettuce

39« 29!
Peaches Potatoes
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10-L b .  
B a g M 2 9

M A Z O L A  C O R N

1 9  Oil
L a r g e  
48 O z .
Ju g

G O L D E N  G R A I N  
M A C A R O N I - N - C H E E S E

9 9
Dinner
71/2 O z .
B o x
39c E a c h

DICK'S ^
SU PER M A R K ET

c

3/M
Prices 

Effective 
All Week 
Sept. 18-24

CHATSWORTH

G O L D E N  G R I D D L E

§ 10: ^

S T R O N G H E A R T

Dog Food
2/49C

5/*1
H l- C  F R U I T

Drinks
M A R D I  G R A S S

Napkins
46 O z .

S T A  P U F  
F A B R I C

Softner

V L A S I C  S W E E T

Relish
10 O z .
49c E a c h

2 / 7 9 *
S N O W Y  P O W D E R E D

Bleach
2 3 0 z .  $ 1 4 9

59«
K R A F T  G R A P E

Je lly
18 O z . '

69«

C  •

t ' l  •  f

S T A R  K I S T

Tuna
6.5 O z .

89^

SOAP SPECIALS
B O U N C E  F A B R I C

Softner
60 C t .

B IZ
L A U N D R Y

Booster

I  ■ - J

Peanut Butter “ *1“ '“
I V O R Y

G L A D  T R A S H

Bags
8 ct.
3 M il. M

18 O z .

3 9 9 9 ‘
S I L V E R  C U P  
C R E A M  S T Y L E  O R  
W H O L E  K E R N E L

Corn
2/69C

Coca Cola
2-L i t e r  
T h r o w  A w a y

7 9 ^

J O A N  O F  A R C  
C H I L I  H O T

Beans
4 9 c  E a c h

P R A I R I E  F A R M S  
O L D  R E C I P E

Ice Cream
V2- G a l.
R o u n d

2/79*
L O D A 'S
G R A D E  A  W H O L E

Chickens

“  63^
O S C A R  M A Y E R  
F R E S H  S L I C E D  
B O I L E D

Ham
L b  $ 0 6 9

O S C A R  M A Y E R  
P R E  P A C K

MEAT DEPARTMENT

R A T H 'S  S M O K E D

Picnic Hams
L b . 99«

C O R N  K I N G  
B O N E L E S S

ife,?® $ | 7 9
I  L b .

R A T H 'S

% Pork Loin
3 9

L b .

C O R N  K I N G

Bacon
R A T H
3-5

12 O z . 
P k g .

4 9 ♦ 15 9

L b .

•1
H o t Dogs

4 9 5 9  4 | 4 9

Spareribs
^  $ 1 1 9

C O R N  K I N G C L A U S S E N

Pickles

N U T  F L A V O R S

Ice Cream
$ 1 7 9

PACKAGE LIQUOR

B U D W E I S E R

Beer
24-12 O z . 
C a n s

$ 7 3 9
M  C a s e

H IR A M  W A L K E R ' S  
P E P P E R M I N T

Schnapps
$ 0 9 9

O L D  M I L W A U K E E

Beer
12-P a c k  
12 O z . $ 0 9 9

B A R T O N 'S

Gin
1.75
L it e r s $ 0 9 9

W A L K E R ' S  T E N  H IG H  
O R  W A L K E R ' S  
S P E C I A L

Canadian

Q ts .

DAIRY AND FROZEN
C H I F F O N
S O F T

Dleo
2-8 O z . T u b s  o r  
I M P E R I A L  4 -S t ic k

Margarine

69^
B A N Q U E T  F R O Z E N

Chicken
2-L b .  
B o x

$ 0 3 9
M O R T O N  P O T

PUss
3 - V a r ie t ie s  
8 0 z .
2/79C

B A N Q U E T

Cookin Ba
49< E a c h

3/*1
Bags

3/n
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A group of Illinois lawmakers will depart 
for Taiwan Sept. 21 on a trade mission, it was 
announced thisweek by Sen. John Grotberg, 
R-St. Charles.

The legtslators will be guests of the 
government of the Republic of China which 
will finance the trip.

“The sole purpose of our trip is to promote 
increased trade between tlie Taiwanese 
government and the state of Illinois," 
Grotberg eiplained. “The visit is noni>olitical 
and nonpartisan.” ^

Joining Grotberg in the delegation will be a 
bipartisan group from both houses of the 
General Assembly including: Sen. Ekiward 
Nedza, IM3iicago; Sen. Don Moore, 
R-Midlothian; Rep. Gerald Bradley, 
D-Bloomington; R ^ . John Birkinbine, 
R-Northfield, and Rep. Gale Schisler, 
D-London Mills.

The invitation to the lawmakers to visit 
Taiwan was extended by Stephen S. F. Chen, 
Chicago, director of the Coordination Council 
for North-American Affairs<Republic of 
China. Grotberg commented;

“As you know, there is no official 
recognition of the RepUUic of China by the 
United States government. The Taiwan 
government, therefore, is reaching to large 
industrial states like Illinois individually for 
trade agreements.

“In 1979, Taiwan imported $3 billion in U.S. 
products, while exporting t$ billion in goods to 
our country. Their representatives tell us they 
want to increase iii^wrts from the United 
States.

“In recent years, Illinois has accounted for 
about 10 percent of all U.S. exports to Taiwan. 
The fact their government has extended this 
invitation is Indicative they like doing business

with Illinois. Our goal is to search for 
additional trade there.

“Taiwan imports both industrial and 
agricultural products from our state. 
Currently, we are in the fourth of a five-year 
contract for exporting grain. It is important to 
the Illinois economy that this contract be 
extended and hopefully increased."

During a briefing for legisiators 
participating in the trade mission, Norman Li 
of the Illinois Department of Commerce and 
Community Affairs, urged they secure a list of 
imports n ^ e d  by the Chinese nation. “We 
know they want to buy more of our products," 
Li said. "It would be helpful to us as a state to 
know what they need so we can attempt to 
secure new business for more firms in Illinois 
rather than allowing the industrial giants to 
dominate all of the exporting business."

Li and Jim Sevick of the Illinois 
Department of Agriculture spent several 
hours discussing Illinois and U.S.-Taiwan 
trade relations with the state legislators. 
Tuesday evening (Sept. 16) the group will be 
briefed on their upcoming trip by Taiwanese 
officials in Chicago.

"We are naturally quite excited about the 
trip,” Sen. Grotberg said. “We believe it 
provides the people of Illinois an excellent 
opportunity to increase trade with this 
populous nation where exports have lagged 
be<»use of the lack of official relations 
between the two countries.

“We are looking forward to the opportunity 
to help improve our Far East trade," 
Grotbetg said.

The senators and representatives will 
depart Chicago Sept. 21 and spend 10 days in 
the Republic of China, returning to lUinois 
Oct. 1.

Chief City dancers offer lessons
The Chief City Swingers Square Dance club 

of Pontiac held their first tall dance on Friday 
evening, Sept, g, at Lincoln achod with Ed 
Elder of Bloomington calling.

Quest oooplas thm  vnimingtoo’s Island 
Squares attended. Xon Orth of the Fairbury 
Blade attended the dance to do a story on the 
(Sdef Qty Swingers lor her newspaper.

At a business meeting following the dance 
arrangements were completed for 
participation in the Threshermens Reunion 
parade and the Dwight Harvest Days parade.

Square Dance lessons for beginners will 
start Tuesday evening. Sept. 16, at Uncdn 
school. Arrangements for lessons may be 
made by calling Mr. or Mrs. Norm ConoUy In 
Pontiac.

4 4  C a se s  d o c k e te d  

fo r  O c to b e r  C ircu it
Forty-four cases have been included on a 

trial calendar set to begin Tuesday, Oct. 14, in 
the associate division of the Livingston Ck>unty 
Circuit tk)urt. i

The cases include traffic, alcohol and other 
charges, such as harrassment by telephone 
and public indecency.

The complete calendar reads;
Dennis Burroughs, possession of coin- 

operated machine key, theft from coin 
operated machine; Steve Bauman, illegal 
driving semi on streets (2 charges); Oerald 
Freehill, illegal driving semi on streets (2 
charges); Roger Oegenhart, possession of 
cannabis, fail to reduce speed; Dean 
Erickson, speeding; Gerald T. A4cgee, no valid 
registration; Rodrigo S. AAartinex, O.W.I., 
improper lane usage; Sandi Hackel, speeding;

Troy Creamean, possession of alcohol as a 
minor; Richard Bigger, battery; Michael, 
Hayes, speeding; James D. Yordy, reckless' 
driving; Darrel D. Cool, failed to yield; Leroy 
Kyles, no rvalid D.L., speeding; Timothy 
Mitchell, speeding; Dawn Linder, disorderly 
conduct; J.W. White, speeding; Gregory

Knauer, disobeyed stop sign; Brian Gardes, 
speeding;

Wayne L. George, speeding; Edward 
Carstens, speeding; Gerald Hinshaw, 
speeding; Larry Walker, harassment by 
telephone; Rickey Thomas, speeding, no valid 
registration; Steven Beck, public indecency; 
Odell McFarland, speeding; Orlando Flynn, 
fail to yield; Randall Kreier, Disorderly 
conduct;

Krispen Rei)onen, deceptive practices, (S 
charges); Carla Thurston, theft under S1S0.00; 
Shawn Wheatley, speeding, D.W.I.; James 
Mercer, D.W.I., Illegal trans, improper lane 
usage; Larry Niffen, reckless driving; David 
Wheeler, Sr., speeding; John C. Muir, 
speeding; Jeffrey Hahn, reckless driving; 
fleeing, speeding; James Hudson, speeding; 
Teresa Muir, speeding;

Allen Paxdol, unlawful use of permit; 
Vincente Raygosa, driving while suspended; 
Royal N. Schulti, speeding; Robert 
Rasmussen, speeding, improper passing; 
Daniel Jones, speeding, improper use of 
registration; Johnnie Durham, disobeyed stop 
sign.

T r a ffic  fatalitie s
According to the Illinoto Department of 

TranaporUtion and the Illinois SUte Police, 
traffic fatalities on Illinois highways 
increased 16.8 percent in August I960 when 
compared to last year’s August figures. 
Proviaionai figures stow that 202 people died 
as a result of 179 accidents during the month. 
This is an increase from 173 in August 1979 and 
a decrease from 204 in August 1978. Since Jan. 
1,1980 there have been 1,308 traffic fatalities, 
an increase of 6.4 percent from the 1,227 
deaths reported for the sanw period of 1979.

Highway and watMKMiy 
funding

Govamor Jamas R. TtaosnpSM l i i l  w ik  
signed legislation to appropriata |1JM  MBNs 
to the Illinois Department of lYangpeetellei 
for highway and waterwRy espllal
improvements to be undertaken in PY IM L 
Although the thrust of the program Is to 
rehabilitate and "Miiuafn the aiisttog 
highway system, funding is also jnctaaled f v  
land acquisition and construction of criticsl 
freeway routes in the state.

ISSUES o r  THORS. . 8EFT, 16,1610
laeued by: The CenibeR Freee, Wie.

101 Waal Leoaal 
FablMiry, Mbtals 81730

I lac The Fabhaty I
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NO LADDER IS NEEDED tor this Job as Bryan Todd of Mahomet puts 
finishing touches on the canopy of the National Bank of Fairbury’s new drive-ln 
bank. Todd uses specially designed stilts which allow him to patch any rpuoh 
spots on the i>o)ldtng that normally woofd require a ladder to reach. '

Staff Photo by Paul Kyburz

G r o t b e r g  o n  t r a d e  

m i s s i o n  t o  T a i w a n

Sale ends Saturday, Sept ?0
Plenty of Free Parking 

2 Off Street Lots

SAVE 20%
Velour and Cut Chen ille

Fashion Tops
Pullovers in V-neck and cowl neck - Styles with 
long sleeves - Assorted Solids and Patterns - Acrylic 
and Poly/cotton blends. Junior - Pre-Teen and Missy

Regular $T4 to $21 ^ 2 0  ^ ’I  0 ^ ^ ^
Banner Sale

Regular $9 to $11

Regular $16 to $30

PURSES
SAVE 20%

F in e s t  h a n d b a g s  • la r g e  s e le c t io n

M 2 " " . * 2 4Banner Sale

S e le c t e d  G ro u p  S i C C p W C d T
Choose from Ttannel • Brushed or 
Nylon. Long or Waltz gown - 
NIte shirt - Baby dolls - 
Long pajamas. S-M-L-Ex sizes.

SAVE 20%
$ 7 2 0  $ e a o

Banner Sale k, O

S A V E  25<yo
Regular $25 99 lo $29.99

Women’s C L O G S
Select from several styles.

20% OFF
For His Fall Wardrobe 
very large selection of

aegiSm 17.16 la 8tS
L .S .  S p o r t -K n it  a n d  D r e s s  S h i r t s  

S C  S
Baaat f Saia M  lo
Regular $9 to S33

V a lo u r  T o p s  a n d  S w e a t e r s

$ 7 2 0  t o c a o
Baaaar Sata /  10 fb, O

Regular $10 to $18

L . S .  W o v e n  a n d  F la n n e l  
W e s t e r n  S h i r t s

Baaaar Sata Cl to 1 4

Ace
Sep tem b er  
B e st Buy 

C o sco  
Folding

step 
Stool

$20.47 value - 
Foam Cushioned 
seat of durable 
vinyl ■ Sturdy, 
stable chrome 
frame - safety 
im m  step  ̂ '  -
Saddle brown.

Ace Best Buy

Benner Sato of
HOOVERS

Modsi 2<m Q U IK  B R O O M
2 (pMO vacuum «lUi raaaatta  Bag O iangar. 
Control Swticn Motor Mufflar and convanlant 
cord wrap Ragular tSa.SS

Mods! 4127

U P R IG H T  C O N V E R T IB L E  -
All ataal Aaltaior lull lima adga<iaanar. 
nasular S74 9S ^ 6  3 ^ ^

Modal 3133 C A N N IS T E R  W ith

automatically - 
Sapular SISaSS

I lo any carpal 
I biuaiiaa.

si.QOOiOOO IN BONDS AVAIL

j r A i T E D T I M E O N I  V I  s e p t ' o ] ^ % o

B a n n e r  S a le n r * .  * 2 2 “ *

O Q U - S .
^ s m u c s
1^ BOND

20% OFF
C o n o r B lankot S lo o p o rs & Knit S lo opw oar

Choose from many colors and prints
Regular $7.50 and $13

B la n k e t  S le e p e r s
Sizes Boy and Girl Toddler 1-4..

Regular $8 to $16

K n it  S le e p w e a r

Boys sizes 2/7, Girls sizes 2/7. . . Bsmiar Sate

S C
BaiMief $ala D m  I D

W I T H  T H E  P U R C H A S E  
O F  A N Y  O F  T H E S E

B a n n e r  S a l e  o f  
B L A N K E T S  "

2 Year Guaranteed Electric Blankets - 
Machine Washable
00% Polyeater/20% Acrylic *
• Nylon Binding -
Lightweight - Automatically adjusts to 
changes In temperature.

One Control Twin Bize .........ssaMrSaia *29*'
$ 0 1 8 0

One Control Full size............taaaariala iJ I

Two Control Full sizo.......... aanaer tala  ̂3 5 *  ^
S A I t O  V

Two Control guoun SiZO....... BaatiarSMa I

20% SAVINGS prt„,ed of tolfiTBIankets
in stock

Regular $10.39 to $28.49 • 100% Acrylic or 
100% Polyeater • all maichine wash and dry. 
Popular aizoa 72x90 • 90x108 - 80x90

$ S $ 1 ^ ^ 7 9

S Y S T E / n  a

The SUTHERLAND 
. M2824M

Early Amartcan styling 
Wood irxl simulated 

wood products in Maple 
finish

The ALHAMBRA • M2B2S
Maditarranaan ttylirtg  
Wood and aimulalad wood 
products in Dark Oak finish 
(M252SOE) or Pecan finisn 
IM2528P)

• TRI-FOCUS PICTURE 
TUBE

• TRIPLE-PLUS 
CHASSIS

• COLOR SENTRY
• NEW PRP CIRCUIT

(Peak Ratolution Pictural-2SX  grmatar detail Z5% mora tharp- 
rw$$ m an pravKHit Zanim 
modals for firvatt Zanim 
PKture avar

• CABLE-READY
105 Channel capability—
No converter needed

• KEYBOARD 
TOUCH-COMMAND 
CHANNEL 
SELECTION

a LED CHANNEL 
DISPLAY

a ELECTRONIC 
POWER SENTRY

You may seldom 
need service, 

but when you do ■ 
It's nice to know 

we're nearby.

PhORB
•1fr4tt-2aiB

S T O P  IN  TO D A Y F O R  F U L L  D B T A IL S I
HOURS:

••30 - 5:30 Daily
O pnnuntM t;80p.m  ^  ^

Of FAIRBURY Sinca IMB
-■tv

,u , ■



CORNBELT CLASSIFIEDS
PHONE 18151692.2365 BEFORE DEADUNE TUESDAY NOON

THE CORNBELT CLASSIFIED 
SUPERMARKET 

App—ring WMkIy in
TIm  ^mkburw Bind* — Chatsworiti PlaindM iar 

CmIIsmi OiroiacN-MatdItBM-Eimlirf
ISSUES OF THURS.. SEPT. II, IMO 

PAGE TWO

nrtMOWi ASOO CoplM 94.000 RM<l«r«
LOCAL CASH RATES

nnST WEEK I t  wars* S2.10; iSc Mch addMonal wotH 
THEREAFTER S1.TI Min., 12c «*dt •dditlonal word 

•AM M m4mm mtmmutmti. •> Wm tmt ̂  irtciMi matn
UEAOUNE: TuMday Noon BUNO AOS S3 oitro

■RJJNQ CHARGE -  3Sc 
Whoro ClaooNiod edvortoomonts aro chargod on Opon Account ■ 
SSc bIWno diarga la atada. which.coaora aN Inoarttont ot that 
patlictilaT adaafdaawiant Count Iho atordt and aand each or 
chacli add! ardor to aaaa Ihia charga. Numaraia In addraaaaa or 
ghona numb or ara groupad aa alitgio arord. 
CLASSra>0iSFLAY.(2col.lnchniln.) par Inch tS.M
CARO OF THANKS <40 arorda) - S2.00. Sc aach additional arord 

MMORTANT
ANor an ad la ardorad It cannot ba cancaNad or changed bafora 
pubHcadon arlthoul charga. Thoro aro abaolulaly no rotunda. No
BXCBpdOflB.

REPORT ERRORS TO US AT ONCE 
Chacii your adaarhaaniant upon Hrat Inaartlon and plaaaa notify 
ua If lhara la an arror. Each ad la carotully prootraad. but atill an 
arror can occur. H you itotity ua tha that day ot an error, we'll 
repeat Iho ad without charge. Sorry, H ara ara not notified at onca. 
the roeponalblllty la youra.

OFFICE HOURS
• a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday through Friday 

Saturdaya S a.m. to noon In Fairbury only
101 W. Locuat Straat Fairbury 
432 E. Locuat, Chalsnrorth 
lis iy  Eaat Krack.Forroat 
127 W. Hack Straat CuHom 
S4 W. Paorla. Piper City

Telephone (SI S) 692-23S6 
Telephone (St S) 63S-3010 
Telephona (61 SI 657.6462 
Telephone (615) 669-2654 
Telephone (615) 666-2550

CARS

1974 CX5RVETTE T-Top, 
sbRip, all power, 36,000 miles, 
10,500. Ph. SlS.On-2502.

•00-11/00-18

FOR SALE 
MISCELLANEOUS

1971 CAMARO, mag wheels, 
AC, PS, new b i^ e s  and front 
tires. Good running condition. 
Ph. 015657.8570. *0»-18/l(M)9

SEE MY line of records, books 
and Bibles. Small Appliance 
Repair, Nick Kaeb, 300 S. 5th, 
Fairbui^. cOl-12/tfn

TRUCKS. VANS 
& TRAILERS

VAN’S SALES & Service 
small engine repair. 
McCulloch, Ek;ho and Stihl 
chain saws, chains made up 
and sharpened; log splitter for 
rent; stand-by generators. 
Phone 8156356579.

c08-21/tfn

1975 CHEVY VAN. Custo- 
mixed. No rust. Ph. 815688. 
3408. Richard Steidinger.

*0664/09.25

ELECTROLUX Sales & Ser
vice. David Kaeb, 300 S. 5th 
Street, Fairbury. Phone 815- 
69^2282. c0M7/tfn

MOTORCYCLES. 
BICYCLES. ETC.

1972 HONDA CB 500. Best 
offer. Ph. 8156336546 after 4 
pm . *09-18/09-18

LU’EriME guaranteed muff- 
lera. Air conditioning service, 
tune-ups, brake jobs, custam 
made exhaust systems. 
Williams Mobil Service, Rt. 24 
East, Fairbury. Phone 815- 
09^2832 or 6926596.

c06-28/tfn

MUSICAL

CLARINET, good condition. 
Ph. 8156356393

^18/09-25

MILEAGE TAX BONDS are 
availaUe through the Shafer- 
Pearson Agency, 424 E. 
Locust, Chatsworth. Ph. 
8156356124.

c0568/tfn

FARM EQUIPMENT 
ETC.

OORNHEAD 6744 Internation
al 4-row. Very good condition. 
Ph. 815693-2611. nc09-ll/tfn

INTRODUCING Aloe Vera 
Products, 100% natural — 
100% Money Back Guarantee. 
For more details call Roger 
Williams, Fairbury, 815692- 
2832. *08-26/09-18

PLOWS - Model No. 1450, 4 
bottom, 10" John Deere 
w/cover boards 8i land wheel. 
Good condition, 81750. Model 
F145, 4 bottom 16” John 
Deere. Good condition, |900. 
Ph. 8156896478 after 6 p.m. 
Albert Wahls, Strawn, 111.

C09-1V09-35

ELEVATOR - Kewanee, 50 ft. 
long, rubber tires, derick, 
hopper, spout. Good shape. 
Ph. 815609-3007.

*09-18/09-25

LAWN A GARDEN 
EQUIPMENT

COMBINE SICKLES for Hart 
Carter - Love and John Deere. 
Also have sections for the 
above named sickles, wood 
and coal heating stoves. 
Special price on drill presses 
and power hacksaws. 
Dennewitz Bros., Chatsworth. 
Ph. 8156356316. c0911/09-25

SUGHTLY used 10 HP 
Gambles riding mower. 34" 
cut w/grass catcher. Gambles 
in Fairbury. Ph. 815603-2222.

c09-18/tfn

170 RIP-OFF? Get similar 
pedigrees from Frey for about 
half! FuU bushels! Frey 
Hybrids, Gilman or Bob 
Curtiss, Fairbury.

*0911/1962
CLOTHING, SNOES, 

ETC.

GENTLEMEN prefer Hanes 
Hoae -  at BeQ, Book and 
Candle, Merle Norman 
Coamettca, Fairbury.

c03-22/tfn

JUNIOR GIRL SCOUT uni
form. Complete except for 
badge, sash and socks. Sixe 12, 
19 Ph. 8156936014.

C09-18/09-25

ELECTRIC stove 8i micro- 
wave combination. Only used 
nine months. Call 815692-2252, 
after 5 p.m. c09-18/tfn

PONTIAC KIWANIS Travel
ogue tickets available at 
National Bank of Fairbury. 
First program Sept. 29th.

C0918/09-29

JUNQUE SHOP, antiques, 
collectibles and curios. Open 
116, Tues., Thurs. & Sat., 304 
S. 4th, Fairbury.

*09-18/1969

FIREPLACE WOOD, 12" dia., 
oak, pre-split, 16” lengths, |82 
per ton. Order now. Ph. 815- 
686-2468, 5-7 p.m.

*0918/0918

REAL ESTATE

3 OR 4 BEDROOM. 9story 
house, 1 ̂  baths. Large comer 
lot. Extras, good condition, 
119,995 Walsh Realty. Ph. 815- 
567-2724 or 567-2611

c076l/tfn

HOUSE BY OWNER: 2 story, 
3 bedrooms, m  bath, 
fireplace, new furnace 
w/central air, new roof, 2 car 
garage, comer lot, badiyard 
privacy. J. Vaughan, 815692- 
3714. c0904/tfn

LEXINGTON: By owner. 
9year-old 8-plex, half brick, 
newly carpet^, paneled apts., 
equipped kitchen, leased
washing, parking. Over
$20,000 gross assumable 
mortgage or contract for 8%, 
$164,000. Ph. 3093656074.

c0911/0918

JUST FINISHING new home 
for sale or trade on W.^Oak, 
Fairbury. Landscaped. Lyle 
Huette *0918/1069

3 BEDROOM ranch by owner, 
Forrest. Large family room, 
1*̂  baths, 'garage. Jerry 
Leman. Ph. 8156576870.

C091B/0925

EIGHTY ACRES good 
producing farm land. South 
Half of the Southeast Quarter 
Section Thirty Five, Chats
worth Township, one and one- 
half miles east of Chatsworth, 
five miles south, to be sold on 
contract. Possession March 1, 
1961. Double crib, steel bin for 
storage. Call or write Kay K. 
Sauls care of C.E. Kohler, 111 
E. Illinois Ave., New Port 
Richey, Florida 33552. Phone 
813-8495039 after six.

*0918/0925

TOMATOEIS, green peppers 
and raw honey. First farm 
south of Forrest curve. Elsie 
Evelsizer, Forrest. Ph. 815- 
6576198. C0928/092S

WANTED

CLEARANCE AT GAMBLES. 
Electronic bug killers, lawn 
mowers, grills, spintrimmers. 
Gambles Hardware, Fair
bury. Ph. 8156992222

*0928/0918
BUYING U.S. silver coins, 
also sterling and gold. Call for 
highest buy price. 8156926161.

cl920/tfn

CARPETT and linoleum cust
omers to see our new lines. 
Phone 8156356239 for in-home 
showing and free estimate. 20 
years experience. Courtesy 
Carpet, Francis Schade, 
Chatsworth. c0910/tfn

CUSTOM DOZER work, LA. 
Falck, Melvin, lU. Ph. 217- 
3892823. *0921/0925

WE DO WALLPAPERING, 
Shirley Meenen, 815657-8385; 
Pam Bork 8156576615.

*0904/0925

WANT TO BUY 7 or 10 inch 
reel to reel tape deck. Call 
8156356620, 7 a.m. to 10 p.m.

*0911/1(M)2

BARN AND PASTURE for 12 
head of sheep within two mile 
radius of Fairbury. Ph. 819 
692-3897 after 4:30.

*0918/0925

DAVENPORT for coUege 
student. Reasonable. Ph. 819 
6892629. *0918/0918

SERVICES

DECORATED cakes for IsU 
occasions, including Sesame 
Characten. Will deUver. Ph. 
8156896327. c914/tfn

KILGUS Enterprises, R.R. 1, 
Fairbury, limestone spread
ing, excavation, trucking dirt 
and rock, stump removal. 
Days, 819692-2589; evenings 
692-3966. cll-30/tfn

SIGN painting, truck letter
ing, windows, buildings, gold 
leaf and magnetic signs. Don 
Leister Sign Shop, Fairbury.

cl928/tfn

CUSTOM MADE antique re
productions and refinishing. 
Custom nude furniture. 
Marty Travis, 815692-2890 
after 5 p.m. c092/tfn

FOR THAT special shower, 
rent a beautiful umbrella from 
Belle, Book and Candle, Merle 
Nomun Cosmetics, Fairbury.

c0922/tfn

DRAPERIES - Shop at home 
-for appointment call anytime 
-Lois’ Drapery, Cbenoa. 
Phone 8199454762. c04-12/tfn

SEPTIC TANK pumping leach 
field installation. Exco Inc., 
Cullom, ni. c0915/tfn

C-M Insulation. Blown 
cellulose. Sidewall and attic. 
Experienced. Call now for free 
estimate. Phone collect Craig 
Rudin 8156393494 or Marvin 
Wenger, 8156926100.

c0915/tfn

YOUR OLD living room and 
bedroom suites in trade on 
new ones. See us on carpet 
prices before you buy. 
Haberkom’s, Chatsworth. Ph. 
8196396481. c84/tfn

EXPERIENCED wall paper
ing for a reasonable rate. 
Sandy Mies, Fairbury. Ph. 
8156992253. c0912/tfn

BOBBI'S Poodle Shop, 11 
years of T.LC. experience; no 
tranquilizers, all small breeds 
done reasonably. Poodle 
puppies available. Also call 
evenings, Thawville, 217-387- 
2397. C0918/0918

WILL DO BABYSITTING 
Monday-Friday, hour, day or 
week. Ph. 8156992297.

C0918/1902

TREE TRIMMING, topping, 
or removal, also stump re
moval. Free estimates, 
insured. Perry Price, Onarga, 
8192697612. c0914/tfn

WIDOW with small dog will 
share five room bouse in 
Fairbury with refined woman. 
Call for details. Ph. 815699 
3063. C091I/0925

INfltn^TE TODAY. Save on 
heating and cooling cost. Call 
Honegger Insulation. For free 
estimate call collect 815667- 
8512 or 8446525. c07-19/tfn

8 RANK firewood, $200 and 
lockup. Ph. 8156993484.

C0918/0918
INCREDIBLE!

FIREWOOD, $45 a face cord, 
Ph. 3096992686 or 309699 
2573. *0918/1969

WM. MASTERS INC.
R EO H M IX BhcMenI CDWtractof
UssMmlU Commorcial-NasklanUal

Fsm Agdcullural
HoalIng.Air ComNUonina

RTATn ArmOVBO PLANT
Nir^dWy arMbla'a »  Mil* 24 HOUR .....c ,*  JBUSf

m m SG U IIC R EIE
F M O u e n

UfCwWMwWW 
Ffm EsNmalot No ObNgallon 
107 N. CofilarMiNfrOnMax. R. f d o m u ?. 8 5 7 -8 1 4 3

You can have 
a comolete farrow- 

ing-nursery system for 
only from United Anri

Services. The 32'9"x42' controlled 
environment structure includes 4' pit, 

slatted floor, farrowing crates, feeders, 
waterers, and fencing. For $33,695 you get 

total facilities for U  sows plus nursery 
and the new exclusive United id-year 

I warranty. Must ba within 50 miles of a UAS 
const, center. Call 1 •00-322-3290, toll frte.

UMIMl'D ACiHI S f ’fW IC O S

’ fiJd

KANE Electronic Center, TV 
Sales and Service. Ph. 819 

,CttUofn. c0924/tfn

SHOEBIAKER complete saw 
and sharpening service. You 
dull them and I'U sharpen. 512 
E. Elm, Chatsworth

cl925/tfn
CARPETS AND rugs to be 
shampooed. Reasonable.
Dave Kaeb, Fairbury. Ph. 819 
6992282. c325/tfn

WANTED - GOOD used econ
omy work car. Phone 815639 
3288. nc07-MI/tfn

VICKY’S Beauty Bam - in 
. rear of bouse, 211 N 5th St., 
Chatsworth. Ph. 8156393157. 
Complete styling aixl ear 
piercing. Open Wednesday 
through Saturday. cOl-4/tfn

PIANO tuning and repair. 
Robert Cummins, 1319 Glen- 
wood, Bloomington. Ph. 309 
6692702. c0907/tfn

SEPTIC tank cleaning, phone 
3096697101. Jack Skaggs 
Plumbing & Heating. Lexing
ton. c7-20/tfn

WILLIAMSON Cooling-Heat
ing. for free estimate, no 
obligation, 8196926113,
Cender Gas, Rt. 24 W., Fair
bury, ni. c62/tfn

IMPRINTED napkins for that 
special occasion or a great 
hostess gift. Bell, Book & Can
dle, Merle Norman Cosmetics, 
204 E. Locust, Fairbury.

c33/tfn

BLOCK, brick concrete work. 
Murphy & Mills Construction, 
Chatsworth, 8196396740 or 
6396329. c0903/tfn

SYLVANIA T V ’s stereos, 
C.B.’s, monitors and accessor
ies. We service *what we sell 
and most others as well. Drew 
T.V. Sales St Service, 819692- 
3206. cll-16/tfn

RICE’S TV - TV Sales - Zenith 
- Any brand serviced. Ph. 819 
686-9225, if no answer, 689 
9246. c929/tfn

MAURICE KOEHL, Plumb
ing. New - remodel • repair. 
Free estimates. Phone 819692- 
3213. c0912/tfn

SPACE FOAM Insulation Co., 
Chenoa. Blown cellulose, 
spray-on cellulose, Rapco 
foam, free estunates. Call 819 
9497030 or 8199494762.

c090l/tfn

WE DO WALLPAPERING, 
Shirley Meenen, 8196576385; 
Pam Bork 819657-8615.

c0922/tfn

J.R. ELEqTRIC, INC. Farm, 
home and industry. Phone 819 
692-2285, Fairbury, 111.

c0922/tfn

LOCKSMTTHING SERVICE. 
Keys made, locks re-keyed, 
locks repaired, emergency 
openings. Terry Adams, 
Forrest, Ph. 8156576330.

c07-24/tfn

WILL DO BABYSITTING in 
my home any hours. Ph. 819 
6992891. c0914/tfn

THE FIRE HYDRANT. Ceiti- 
fied Dog Grooming. 126 W. 
Locust, Fairbury, 111. Ph. 
8196926121, 692-4448 for
appointment. c0911/l(M12

KEEP THIS NUMBER for 
decorated cakes by Joyce, 
217-3992381.

•0911/1902

PETS

FREE TO GOOD HOME, 
9-month-old male puppy. Had 
shoto. Ph. 8156994006.

C0918/0925

GARAGE SALES

TRASH *  TREASURE SALE, 
Sept. II, 4 to •; Sept 10,5:28 to 
8; Sept. 20. 8 tiU 5. Childrca’s 
and adult clothes, white 
unifonnz, curtains and lots of 
miac. 717 E. Locust Fairbury. 
Betty Hall and Girls.

*0918/0918

2ND ANNUAL flea market 
sponsored by the Dwight 
Historical Society. Downtown 
parking lot. Sept. 21,95.

C0918/0918

RUMMAGE SALE: Sat, Sept. 
20, 9 a.m. - 4 p.m. 701 W. 
Walnut St., Fairbury.

*0918/0918

YA’LL COME! Garage Sale. 
Sept. 20, 95; 407 S. 5th, 
Fairbury. Camper shell, 
garden tractor, and lots of 
other good Junk!

*0918/0918

YARD SALE; 111 W. Oak, 
Fairbury. Clothing, infants to 
adults; typewriter, CB radio, 
rabbits, dishes, kitchen 
appliances, toys and much 
misc. 'Thurs. 4i Fri., 94; Sat 
9Noon. C0918/0918

PORCH SALE: Sat, Sept. 20, 
1 - 7 p.m. Wood storm 
windows, fall and winter coats 
size 18^, child’s snowsuit size 
2; 2 beds and other misc. 
Reasonably priced. 512 S. 
Fifth, Fairbury.

C0918/0918

 ̂I n s u m x i^
CoiH et*

by RICHARD A. PEARSON

C H A N Q IN Q  Y O U R  

IN H E R I T A N C E ?

When you make out your 
wW. you oiprooe how you 
wMi your pooeoeetons tfletrl- 
bulod el Iho Mmo ol your 
doolh. At eome futuro del#, 
howovor, Iho provtotone o( 
your wW may no longar meat 
yaur naada or wtohoa. At 
•ueh ilmo you'H naturoHy 
want lo ravlM ihaoa provt- 
oiona.

Tha aama la true e( your 
Wo Inouranco program. From 
Nmo to Hmo, you ahouM 
fariaw your peWd aa and
wOeBvtODe WaVWvVe ValVyf
raflaci your praaanl adafiaa. 
Tha aondeaa ot your agent 
ean bo aahiabla In working 
out any aueh radalewa. Keep
NI INNIO IMS I pONOj pVwwNNOT

jig a l be dlelrtbuted bi_

accordance adth the tarma at 
your polley. Thak dielrlbutlan 
la not goaernad by tha 
protMeno ol your wW unlooi 
your poWclao aro poyaMo lo 
your aotato, arttM lo act 
generally daababla. A 
raalalon ot 
thorotoro. 
accompMah a roalalen cl your 
Wo Inauraneo program.

Thia iafariuUoe baa 
been broagbt te yee ea a 
pM e asviee O lAFBt- 
PEARSON AGCNCV. INC. 
tzt E . teoMt, Chalfewertb. 
PIm m : 056124. Yaw  one- 
alep aeawer t# ceaeplete to- 

j in a e e jr k e c t lo a .

YARD SALE. PTi, 8 ig t » .  
starting at neon, aa R t M. 
Forraat, 314 B. WalMh.

*1911/1910

IN

FRI.. SEPT. 10. 04: CMMi« 
of an riaaa, two imiateal 
inatnxneaO (cemat and 
trampet). ton wxl miac. Tbm 
Feely rteldsnce, 4WE. Baach, 
Chatawofth. <0911/0910

FAIRBURY.
Private antranoa. 

a«| refrigerator 
f— Mwd. HeM and water 
geld. Ph. 2800820N4 after 5 
pan. cl9il/tfti

TRAVEL

ROSE BOWL IM

FREE

BIG YARD SALE (poetp(Xied 
from last week). Friday, Sept. 
19. 9 - 6. Gotbes (aU sizes); 
furniture; to n ; dishes;
flowers; and misc. Three 
bikes; pickup camping topper. 
Back yard at 206 W. Oak St.. 
Fairbury. *0918/0918

MOVING SALE: Pit. Sept 
If, 94 p.m.; S at, Sapt M, 0 
a.m.-Nooo. Organ, couch and 
chair, end taUee. twin beda, 
air hockey and more gamea; 
clotbes, much miac. ttama. 404 
N. 7th, Chataworth.

C091I/09M

512 SOUTH SECOND ST.. 
Fairbury. Thurs. and Fri., 
Sept. 17 and 18. From 8 a.m. to 
5 p.m. Electrolux sweeper, 
pink and green Depression 
glass, old books, crafts; 
infants, childrens and adults 
clothes, antique bottles. 
Autumn Leaf dishes, many 
other dishes and many, many, 
plants. *0918/0918

FOR RENT

SLEEPING ROemS and 
housekeeping units. Private 
baths. Coioaial bm, Forrest. 
Ph. 8156576SM. cOl-M/tfn

GERMAN SHEPHERDCoUie. 
good watchdog, nolay, but not 
vidoua, lived oa three acrea, 
famQy moved to smaller 
howe on wneller lot in 
Pairtwry two weeka ago. Rex 
mimes the freedom be oitce 
had. Alao two deedawed cata, 
they once had large bouae to 
roam, they are aa unhappy as 
their friend. All have current 
rabiee abots. Oits have been 
qtayed. Ph. S19in-2541.

C0911/0918

ta- parwie and gama, Baek 
early. Advaotara T sun fr 
Travel, Inc. PaaUac, Ph. 
•190I91138. Park hrat oa th a , 
Downlownar Motal lot n ix t ' 
door.

cOOM/tfti

MISCELUNEOUS

INSTRUCTION

MULTIPIE SCLEROSIS peo
ple, compare probtema and 
solutkoa of MS people. Ex
cellent itfaerapy; aeod 88A 
envriope for Uat of names, ad- 
dresaea to MS Newa Ex
change, CBP-1, 1108 8E. 2nd 
Ave.. Aledo. DL 81231. Coo- 
tributlaas wek<xne, used for 
continiiation of exchange.

nc0911/0918

12X80 MOBILE home. UtiUties 
furnished. Call 0156092160.

c09Xl/tfn

REGISTER for dance and 
acrobatic class. Call Natalie 
0156396606. c0911/0918

LOST

LADIES GOLD Timex watch. 
CaU 0156093627 after 6 p.m.

C091I/0918
UNFURNISHED one and two 
bedroom, carpeted and air 
conditioned apartments
w/stove and refrigerator. As 
low as $136 and $156. Equal 
housing opportunity. Ph. 
8156093856. c0901/tftl

CAR POOLS HELP WANTED
READERS may advertise 
free in tfais classiftcation.

nc07-19/tfn

PRICES REDUCED and new 
things added. 510 E. So. Court, 
Chatsworth. Mary Clore. 
Thurstlay and Friday, Sept. 18 
and 19,8:30 to 4:30.

*0918/0918

NOW LEASING new (hiplex 
apartments. Ideal location in 
Fairbury. Each apartment 
includes full beaement, major 
appliancea and attached 
garage. CaU today, 015609 
2322. c07-17/tfn

WANTED TO SHARE ride to 
Pontiac. Working hours are 
7:20 to 4. CaU Fairbury 
0190092043. nc0912/tfn

FULL OR PART time help 
wanted in smaU restaurant 
Write Box R. c/o Fairbury 
Blade, Fairbury, Ol. 61730.

C0911/0925

WANTED: Share ride to ISU 
for Thursday evening classes 
this faU. CaU 0156992251 after 
5 p.m. nc0921/tfti

AVON. We have an opening in 
Chatsworth, and aouth of 
Fairbury. CaU 8156391061.

C0918/0918

FRIDAY, Sept. 19,6 p.m. to ?; 
Saturday, S ^ .  10, 8 to 5; 
Joyce Gerdes, 202 N. Third, 
Chatsworth. *0918/0918

2 BEDROOM upstairs apart
ment in Fairbury. Depoatt A 
reference required. 1%. 019 
8993040. c0761/tfn

10 FAMILY HANSEN sale, 
Saturday, Sept. 20, 96.
Clothes, coats, infants to 
adult. SmaU and large sizes. 
Baby and other furniture. Lots 
of miscellaneous. I.O.O.F. 
HaU, Gilman. *0910/0918

1 BEDROOM upstairs apart
ment Single or coiqde. 
Reference and depewit 
required. Ph. 8156092631.

c09O4/tfn

SHARE RIDE to ISU Mon., 
Wed. A Fri. Classes are from 
911 and/or Tues. A Thurs. 
106. Ph. 8156092880.

nc0938/tfti

YARDMAN/TRUCK driver, 
50 hour wed(, benefits. Prior 
experience with forklift 
required. CaU tor appoint
ment Colfax Building Center, 
Colfax. Ph. 3097236412.

C0916/0918

LIVESTOCK
NICE UPSTAIRS apartment. 
Own heat Good location in 
Fairbury. AvaUable soon. Ph. 
3096776701. c0911/tfn

FOUR FAMILY garage sale, 
302 E. Spruce, Chatsworth. 
Friday, Sept. 19, 98;
Satur^y, Sept. 20, 96.

*0918/0918

PUREBRE£D Hampshire 
boars. Good aelection. Ph. 
Roger HenkeL 8197496717 or 
0197994411. C0911/0925

SUMMER 1981 - Swim Team 
Coach (or Gridley Swim 
Team. Begin late May through 
August 1001. Salaried 
position. Interested parties 
send resume to Mary Jane 
Cotton, P.O. Box 175, Gridley, 
ni. 61744 by November 1.

c09ia/1060
DOWNSTAIRS 2 bedroom, 
apartment with stove A* 
refrigerator. No pets. Deposit 
Ph. 8156576356 after 2 p.m.

c0911/tfn
COME SEE what $1.00 wUl 
buy anytime from 1 p.m.. 
Sept. 18 to 6 p.m.. Sept. 20. 
Misses clothing, size 8,10,12, 
half sizes 20H - 24̂ 4. Also trays 
three-piece suit shirt tie, like 
new size 14. Margaret 
Claudon, 310 Wanda Lane, 
Fairbury. *0918/0918

1 BEDROOM apgrtment 
fumlahed; alao 2 bedroom 
apartment unfurnished newly 
decorated at Fairbury Arms, 
109 Columbia St. Deposit 
required, month in advance. 
Ph. 217-7492313. c0911/tfn

0
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712 E. OAK, Fairbury. Sat. 20, 
91. Curtains, dishes, records, 
baby clothes, toys, baby 
swing, aluminum storm <krar. 
Jewelry, paperback books and 
women’s clothes. c091fl/0918

EFFICIENCY apertinent 
downtown location. Stove, 
refrigerator, air conditioned, 
carpeted and both. Utilities 
fumiahed, $115 per month. Pb. 
8190491546 or 8156576809.

C0911/0918
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J  And 
0 Ph.:

Help Wanted:
C o u p le  w a n te d  f o r  fu ll tim e  
m a n a g e m e n t o f  A n c h o r  In n , 

A n c h o r , II.
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For further details contact:
Jim  Eckert or Bob Henline
Anchor State Bank Anchor Inn
Ph. 309-723-5501 Ph. 309-723-6433

( I 
i I

9BEDROOM HOUSE in 
Forrest, $135. Ph. 819667- 
8240. C0918/Q925

SEPTIC TANKS
Concraliinpt
CndiOHini 

^ ^ —> - rvunQ MPB
FwwTli

S P E t 'IA L  P R IC E  
U.N T H E  E A R N  T IL E  

FOR PROMPT DELIVERY 
CALL:

P C m S  CONCRETE 
PRODUCTS «

a a s t f

* PRAXRXS 
INOtXSTRXSS
403E I.OCraSTST .  FAIPBUPV.IL ( i r w

P r o f e » » i o n a U \  D e n i g n e d  . . .

K i t c h e n s - B a t h s - C a b i n e t r y

BACKED BY THE FINEST 
CUSTOM BUILT WOOD CABINETS.

C o n t a c t  o u r  D e s i K n e r s -  
J I M  T I P T O N  o r  G A R Y  N O R R I S

Ph. 815-692-2642

M o n e y  M a r k e t  

C e r t i f i c a t e
(26 W eeks)

11.125%
CURRENT RATE
Effective Sept. 18*24

• High biterest •StiertTerm
• No Purchase Cost • $10*000 minimuin

• 26 Week Maturity
‘Baood on an investment for e full yeer et the same rate. This is an. 
annuel rate and subject to change at maturity. Federal regulations 
proMbit the compounding of interest during the term of the deposit.

A nMmMcI Mwmt iMItty n rnwrM lor Mrly •« uviaft ctrlrficAln.
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MARRIAGE LICEN SES:
Mark James LaClair 4  Lm  

Paxton, 937-tO.
Wayne Robert Rork, Sibley 

JohnMn, Fairbury 92760.
David Raymond Burklun 

Becky Sue Kuhns, Paxton, 91S 
Harry Edward Lambert, Gil 

Ann Smith, Gibson, 92S60.
James WaMon McCray, 

Sandra Joy Coleman, Loila, • 
OonaM Paul Bums, Maivin 

Rueck, Robarts, 46-M.
Wilbur Roscoe Watts,

Aimina Curris, Paxton, V6-M. 
CIRCUIT COURT:

Bobby W. Watson, theft. 
Francis E . Lynch, aggrav 

al.
Sandra K. Napier, deceptii 
Kathleen A. Beck, deceptii 
Kenneth Herman, deceptit 
Wm T. Luttrell, contributir 

ol a child.
Sandra K. Napier, decepti 
Nancy Dudley, deceptive 
Wm L. Dennison, criminal 

el al.
Scott A. Wilcox, criminal 

ef al.

Seni(

by U. Gov. Dave O’Neal 
Senior Olympics IV is ai| 

persons all across lUinois 
older to compete in a val 
events. Events wiU include f 
and field, golf, bowling, crq 
and miniature golf.

When and where will the| 
IV take place?

They are scheduled fo| 
Springfield. All entries mu 
later than Sept. 23.

Is there a fee to enter?
A $2 entry fee is requir 
Who is sponsoring Uie Olf 
The Senior Olympics, In^ 

Recreation Department, 
Council on Health and Fit 
1980 Illinois Senior Olympic 

I am 63 years old., 
against?

Age divisions for both i 
events are set in five-year , 
upper age limit in any even| 

Who were the outkan 
year’s event?

I,aveme Isban, 56, of I 
Dorman, 74, of Springfie^ 
medals, earning them per 
in the Capitol Builtling in J

Where can I receive an i 
Contact: Illinois Senio 

Springfield Recreation 
Grand East, Springfield, 
Gerontology Council, 213 
Southern Illinois university] 
can also call toU free Lt. 
Senior Action Center, 1-8091 

Write or call Lt. Gov. Da| 
Action Centers at 160 So 
60601, or 3 West Old Tot 
62701, with questions or 
state government agency 
statewide toll free 800/252 
Chicago 312/793-3333.

From September 19781 
percent of the 273,000 
supplemental security ir 
from the federal gove 
were people who were 
who were residing in the U|

Get three Hi 
Today. Run

We'll give you 
we give you the dlj 
34,000 readers. 

Offer good witl

Fill out am

□Enclosed! 
or monei

• , .T"' J .fcL:i 1-:,* i„ r .. .'f i-.t
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; 8C1XR081S poo- 
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of MS people. Ex- 
eoBd 8SA 

Ifor Uet of namee. ad- 
|to MS Newa Ex* 

)P-1, 11« SE. tod 
m. tm i. Con- 

welcome, uaed for 
I of exchange. 
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LOST

I GOLD Timex watch. 
' after 6 p.m. 

cOB-U/09-18
•  •

LP WANTED

J)R PART time help 
|ln mnaii reataurant 

R, c/o Falrbury 
1‘alrbiuy, 111. 61739.

cOB-11/06-35

7e have an opening in 
and aouth of 

Call816-6SM661.
cOB-18/08-18

•  »

</TRUCK driver, 
I week, tienefits. Prior 

with forklift 
Call for appoint- 

fax Building Center, 
I Ph. 308-7334413.

C08-18/0B-18

CR 1981 • Swim Team 
for Gridley Swim 

I late May through 
1981. Salaried 

Interested parties 
to Mary Jane 

I P.O. Box 178, Gridley, 
I by November 1.

C08-16/1840
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MARRIAGE LICEN SES:
Mark James LeClair A Lm  Ann Burnett, 

Paxton, S-I7-M.
Ulayne Robert Rork, Sibley A Nancy Louise 

Johnson, Falrbury A27-M.
DavM Raymond Burklund, Paxton A 

Becky Sue Kuhns, Paxton, A2S40.
Harry Edward Lambert, Gibson A Patricia 

Ann Smith, Gibson, A2S-ao.
James Waldon McCray, Cissna Park A 

Sandra Joy Coleman, Loda, A2f-M.
Donald Paul Bums, Melvin A Deborah Jean 

Rueck, Roberts, V-l-M.
Wilbur Roscoe Watts, Gibson A Ruth 

Almina Curris, Paxton, f-a-M.
CIRCUIT COURT:

Bobby W. Watson, thelt.
Francis E. Lynch, agpravaled'battery et 

al.
Sandra K. Napier, deceptive practices. 
Kathleen A. Beck, deceptive practices. 
Kenneth Herman, deceptive practices.
Wm T. Luttrell, contributing to delinquincy 

of a child.
Sandra K. Napier, deceptive practices. 
Nancy Dudley, deceptive practices.
Wm L. Dennison, criminal trespass to land

et al.
Scott A. Wilcox, criminal trespass to land 

et al.

Frances Nations, disorderly conduct.
Robt. W. Morgan, criminal trespass to 

land.
Roy Burgess, disorderly conduct.
Eller J. Meskerj Edward Eugene Mesker. 
Janet D. Grigalunas; Albert J. 

Grigalunas,Sr.
DEED S:

John R. Essington to Linda Folks, 1-7-10: E 
3/d NE'/4 15-27-f (Pella Twp.,).

Linda Folks to John Robt Essinoton. i-7-in: 
N</i E ^  NEVi IS-27-*.

Linda Folks to Ruth Arlene Nelson, 1/7/U 
S</t E^4 NEVt IS-27-y.

Ethel M. Oleson to Michael G. Bartus A 
Meloda A., 0-20-M; E4S'LI, BIO, Kemp Sth 
AddnKptn.
Meloda A., 0-20-M: Ld 10-23-7.

Norman Sutton, et al to Elmer A. 
Sprandel: 7 17 M; U,000, L3A4, B ll, Kemp Sth 
Ad Kptn.

Wayne Sergeant, exec to John J. Koerner A 
Sheila K. 0-24-M: 012,000: L I, B2, Ames OT 
Cabery.

State Bank Piper to Leroy F. Drilling A 
liora: 0-20-M: 20-27-0.

Francis J. Hunt A Ruth C. to Mark E. 
Phillips A Mary C; 7-10-M: L0A10, BIO, 
PipAdPip.

Senior Hot Line
C C > -

by I J. Gov. Dave O’Neal
Senior Olympics IV is an opportunity for 

persons all across Illinois aged 55 years or 
older to compete in a variety of athletic 
events. Events will include swimming, track 
and field, golf, bowling, croquet, horseshoes 
and miniature golf.

When and where will the Senior Olympics 
IV take place?

They are scheduled for Sept. 26-28 in 
Springfield. All entries must be received no 
later than Sept. 23.

Is there a fee to enter?
A $2 entry fee is required.
Who is sponsoring the Olympics?
The Senior Olympics, Inc., the Springfield 

Recreation Department, and the (Governor's 
Council on Health and Fitness will sponsor the 
1980 Illinois Senior Olympics.

1 am 63 years oid..,ljn|ji^,BOul  ̂1 opigetej 
against?

Age divisions for both men’s and women’s 
events are set in five-year groupings with no 
upper age limit in any event.

Who were the outstanding athletes at last 
year’s event?

l,aveme Isban, 56, of Des Plaines and Sam 
Dorman, 74, of Springfield both won eight 
medals, earning them permanent recognition 
in the (iapitol Building in Springfield.

half of them -  42 percent -  had lived in the 
United States at least five years.

(). I though a person had to be a U.S. citizen 
to receive SSI benefits?

A. SSI payments are made to people with 
little income and resources who are 65 or over 
or blind or disabled. Once an immigrant 
acquires permanent resident status and is a 
resident for at least 30 days, he or-she is 
eligible for monthly SSI payments under the 
same conditions as a citizen.

Q. I heard the federal government is 
making ^  attempt to tighten eligibility 
requirements. Is this true?

A. Yes. Under a new law, legally admitted 
aliens who initially apply for SSI payments on 
Oct. 1, I960 or later, will be considered to have 
the income and resources of their immigration 
sponsors available for their support. This
cqn^Meration w^l continue for three years

Where can I receive an entry form?
Contact: Illinois Senior Olympics, c/o 

Springfield Recreation Department. 1415 N. 
Grand Blast, Springfield, 111., 63702 or the 
Gerontology ciouncil, 2I3C Woody Hall, 

to  Southern Illinois university, Carbondale. You 
can also call toll free U. Gov. Dave O’.Neal’s 
Senior Action Center, 1-800-252-6565.

Write or call Lt. Gov. Dave O’Neal’s Senior 
Action Centers at 160 North LaSalle, Chicago 
60601, or 3 West Old Town Mall, Springfield 
62701, with questions or comments about any 
state government agency or program. Call 
statewide toU free 800/252-6565 or metropolitan 
Chicago 312/7933333.

wleM an alien b ^ th e k  d li^ led  dt blind after 
entry to the U.S., is a refugee, or has been 
granted political asylum.

Q. How many aliens receive SSI payments?
A. About 17,900.
Q. What countries do these people cirnie 

from?
A. They come from about 100 different 

countries, with about one-third from the 
Philippines, Chiba or Mexico. The majority 
(14,100) were admitted under regular 
immigration procedures. About a fifth-3,800- 
were admitted “conditionally” , for example, 
as political refugees, About 48 percent of the 
political refugees were bom in Indochina or 
the Soviet Union.

Q. Where can I find out more about 
applying for Supplemental Security Income?

A. Contact your local Social Security office.
Write or call' Lt. Governor Dave O’Neal 

Senior Action Onters at 160 North LaSalle, 
(Chicago 60601, or 3 West Old Town Mall, 

Springfield 62701, with questions or comments 
about any state government agency or 
program. (Gall statewide toU free 000/252-6565 
or metropolitan Chicago 312/793-3333.

From September 1978 to May 1979 about six 
percent of the 273,000 people who received 
supplemental security income (SSI) payments 
from the federal government for the first time 
were people who were not U.S. citizens but 
who were residing in the United States. Almost

SUPPLEMENT TO; The B-airbury Blade, The 
Forrest News, The Chatsworth Plaindealer, 
CuUom Chronicle, The Piper (Gity Journal.
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3  4" 5 Dollars

Get three lines of Clessifled Advertising In Combelt 
Today. Run It for four weeks, pay only *5

We'll give you a cash (fiscount of about *3. (You give us the cash, 
we give you the discount). Have your ad seen by the Combelt Today’s 
34,000 readers.

Offer g(30d with coupon and check or money order for *5.

Fill out and mall to: C o m b e l t  P r e s s ,  I n c .  

1 0 1  W .  L o c u s t  

F a l r b u r y ^  I I .  6 1 7 3 9  .

□Enclotod Is *9  check 
or money order
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GIVE 'HRED COLORS 
THE OLD BRUSH-OFF

There seems to be something about those 
first cool breezes that signal the arrival of 
autumn that stirs the blood and makes even 
the least inclined do-it-yourselfer among us to 
at least think about undertaking one last home 
spnicing-up project before the snow flies.

Paint is probably one of the easiest-and 
most economical-ways to revive a house or 
roof and the hundreds of colors available 
today can help you bring new beauty tiryour 
home, both inside and out, notes Ruth Hensen, 
Livingston county adviser.

And, modem paint for practically any 
purpose can be found on the. shelves of a 
variety of stores, from the traditional 
hardware supplier to larger discount and 
department stores. Many of the varieties 
available can be purchas^ pre-mixed in one 
of several dozen or more colors or can be 
tinted to just your favorite shade of Average 
Avocado, Piquant Peach Blush or Yippity-Do- 
Dah Yellow. Some are made for use on wood 
or plaster while others have been formulated 
for use on metal or brick. You also can 
purchase paints that resist fading or rust and 
others that will help repel moisture.

Paints with any of these and a variety of 
other special characteristics come in one of 
two basic types: a solvent-thinnned, oil-based 
variety or a water-soluble, latex acrylic type.

Oil-based paints are both durable and stain- 
resistant and can withstand vigorous 
scrubbing. However, oil-based paints tend to 
dry slowly, often have a definite odor and may 
require a flammable solvent for thinning and 
clean-up.

Latex acrylic paint dries more quickly than 
does oil-based paint, is almost odw-free, and 
is easier to apply, ^uipm ent clean-up after 
painting with a latex acrylic variety is easier 
because only soap and water are required. 
Latex acrylic or water-soluble paints are the 
popular choice among do-it-yourselfers.

After you decide which (rf the two general 
types of paints you want to use, you will need 
to make a dulce between the different 
finishes available and then make your color 
selection. Both oil-based and latex acrylic 
paints are available in flat, semi-gloss and 
gloss finishes that offer varying degrees of 
protection, wearability and washability. Keep 
the following characteristics in mind when 
selecting a paint finish so you get the right one 
for the surface you are painting.

use are encouraged to share their abundance 
with their neighbors to the south.

Any Livingston county farmer with 
additional hay that he can spare should 
contact the livingston county Extension office 
for a list of Missouri counties requesting hay. 
Top quality alfalfa hay is presently about 
$60-$70 per ton on the farm where produced, 
and lower quality hay is priced accordingly. 
Some of the people needing hay will be able to 
pick it up, others will need it delivered.

Anyone with hay to share, should contact 
the livingston county Extension office at 2224 
West Madison street in Pontiac. Phone 
844-3622 for information.

QUESTIO.NS REMAIN ABOUT NITRATE 
BUILD-UP IN (X)RN

Conditions are right for nitrate 
accumulation in com this season. But 
questions about how much nitrate will build up 
in com plants and what will become of it 
remain unanswered.

Drought conditions cause the com plant to 
absorb nitrates faster than it can convert them 
to protein. Thus, the nitrates accumulate, 
especially in lower portions of the plant.

When rain-especially heavy rain-breaks 
the drought, the com plant returns to nearly 
normal activity if it’s still green. That means 
the plant draws moisture through its roots, 
bringing with the moisture increased amounts 
of nitrates from the soil.

But, agronomists don’t know if com plants 
will convert nitrates to protein under those 
circumstances-the situation existing in many 
Illinois cornfields today. Preliminary results 
indicate that at least some varieties of com 
have resumed the conversion of nitrates to 
protein, so nitrate levels are dropping.

It’s too soon for agronomists to determine if 
this resumption of conversion activity will 
happen in all com plants. Neither do they 
know if the conversion process will resume in 
those fields where most of the plants did not 
produce ears-the site of most pi^ein storage.

FARMERS WITH EXTRA HAY NEEDED 
A very severe drought in Missouri has 

created a serious need for hay among their 
dairymen and beef producers. Livingston 
county fanners with more hay than they can

PICK-YOUR-OWN APPLE SEASON NEARS
Illinois consumers will save nuMiey this fail 

by picking their own apples at a number of 
U-pick farms throughout the state.

Most U-pick apple orchards are in good 
condition, and, with good weather, quality and 
yield should remain good.

Unless consumers have a cool basement or 
refrigeration they should limit the quantity 
they pick and take home. Apples for fresh 
eating will keep their quality for seven to 14 
days.

Harvest will begin in Southern Illinois late 
this week and in .Northern Illinois by the end of

S a l e  O f  P r i m e  8 0  A c r e  F a r m
Hallam Heirs will sell at public auction at the City Hall 

in the City of Falrbury, Falrbury, Illinois, to the highest 
and best bidder, on

Saturday, September, 20, 1980
at 10 a.m.

the Hallam Farm  located 2 Miles South^ind 2 Miles East of Forrest, 
Illinois, described as follows, to-wit:

The West Half (W Vz) of the Northwest Quarter (NW V4 ) of
Section 24, Township 26 North, Range 7 East of the Third
Principat Meridian, Livingston County, Illinois.
TER M S O F S A L E : The buyer shall immediately enter into a 

written.contract and shall pay 10% of the purchase price on the day of 
sale with the remainder payable as follows: An additional 19% of the 
purchase price shall be paid on or before October 20, 1980. The balance 
of the purchase price shall be paid on January 8,1981, but buyer shall 

also pay interest on the unpaid principal from October 20, 1980 to date 
of the final payment at the rate of 9% per annum, which amount shall 
be due and payable on the Sth day of January, 1981. A copy of proposed 
contract is available at the office of attorneys for Seller or 
auctioneer. Seller reserves the right to reject .any and ail bids. Seller re
serves the right to offer the North 40 acre tract and the South 40 acre 
tract separately and in combination.

ESCROW : For benefit of Buyer, Seller will place deed in escrow 
with First State Bank of Forrest, Forrest, Illinois, or other escrowee 
acceptable to Seller.

POSSESSION: Buyer to receive possession at time of payment of 
the additional 19% payment subject to the rights of tenant in possession 
under written cropshare lease expiring the last day of February, 1981.

T IT L E : The Seller will furnish buyer a written commitment from 
Chicago Title Insurance Company showing title to said premises in 
Seller subject only to matters to which this sale is subject by the terms 
hereof, rights of the public in that portion dedicated to roads or 
highways, rights of way for drainage ditches, drain tiles, feeders, 
laterals, and underground pipes, if any, and the customary exceptions 
contained in said title commitments, and shall within thirty days after 
final settlement, furnish the litle insurance policy itself showing title in 
the purchaser or purchasers subject to these same exceptions. Said 
insurance shall be furnished in the amount of the purchase price.

CRO PS: Buyer shall receive landlord's share of 1980 crops and will 
be required to pay landlord's share of 1980 crop expenses.

T A X E S : Seller shall pay 1979 and all prior real estate taxes. Buyer 
shall pay all subsequent taxes.

James Hallam 
Cecilia Whaley 
Joseph Hallam 

Kenneth Hallam 
Stephen Hallam 

OWNERS
JOHNSON, TA YLO R A FROBISH
109 North Mill Street 
Pontiac, Illinois 61764 
Telephone: Area 815/844-7151 
Attorneys for Ownors

' J.C . Ebach, Auctioneor 
tOl. 309/a2-3357

the month. Fall apple varieties available are 
Jonathan, Golden and Red Delicious.

The harvest is later this fall as the hot
summer delayed ripening and color change. 
Although some fruit may be sunburned, such 
fruit is still good for processing. Sunburned 
fruit will not be the best quality for fresh 
eating.

(Consumers interested in picking their own 
can locate U-pick farms in a 1980 Pick-Your- 
Own Fruits and Vegetables directory. This 25 
page booklet identifies farms in the north, 
central and southern regions of Illinois. The 
farms are listed by nearby towns with 
directions on how to reach each farm. A 
telephone number also is included.

To insure that produce is available it is 
advisable to telephone before visiting any of 
the farms. Picking hours vary and some farms 
are closed on Sunday.

(Gall the Livingston county Extension office 
at 844-3622 for locations.

WINDBREAKS SAVE ENERGY, PROVIDE 
COMFORT

Farms used to plant windbreaks around 
their farmsteads to provide comfort and “to 
keep the wind from ripping off the door when 
you open it.” But as people become more 
energy conscious, the energy savings that 
windbreaks provide by sheltering farmsteads 
from winter wind have become another major 
incentive.

Farmers who intend to plant windbreaks 
next spring should start planning and ordering 
the trees now. Next spring, a shortage of trees 
probably will exist.

Because the prevailing winter winds for 
most of Illinois are north-westerly, the 
windbreak should protect the west and north 
sides of the farmstead. He reconunends that 
farmers plant the windbreak in an L shape 
made up of three rows of trees.

To prevent dead-air pockets around 
buildings in summer, and to minimize the 
snow pile-up on buildings and walks in winter, 
the windbreak should be set no closer than 50 
feet from the buildings. “One hundred feet is 
an even better distance if room is available. 
Where possible, the end of the windbreak 
should extend at least 50 feet past the line of 
the last building to be protected”

Allow 14 feet between trees, as well as

between rows. Ttie center row toould be 
staggered with the ouUide rows.

A good windbreak protects up to a <w«4aiir« 
of about eight to 10 times the height of the 
trees.

Evergreen trees make the best windbreaks 
because they bold their foliage during the 
winter months. Douglas Fir and Norwigr 
Spruce are best because of their dense foUaft, 
but on sandy soils, fanners may have to plant 
pine. If that is the case, then he says to uae 
White Pine because it does not have as many 
disease and insect problems as other pines.

After planting the windbreak, place a 
mulch around the trees until the lower 
branches cover the area that the mulch 
covers. Ground com cobs make the beat 
mulch, although you also can use peat naoaa, 
chopped hay, straw, or sawdust and chips. Tbe 
mulch should cover an area about four feet in 
diameter and should be at least three inches 
thick with a three-inch clearance around tiie 
tree trunk.
FARM IN(X)ME TAX S(GH(X)L SET FOR 
AREA TAX PRACTITIONERS

Tax practitioners and consultants from 
Livingston county will be brought up to date on 
federal and state income tax rules and 
regulations during 2-day schools in 
Bloomington, DeKalb, Joliet, Kankakee, 
Peoria, and LaSalle Peru in November and 
December.

Special attention will be given to proUem 
federal income tax topics such as divorce and 
its tax consequences; tax problems associated 
with oil, gas, and coal; Repossessions; what’s 
new; new filing and processing requirements; 
partnerships; corporations, with an emphasis 
on Sub-chapter S tax problems and form 
preparation; capital gains and losses; and tax 
oroblems.

Advance registration is required, and only 
persons who have pre-enroUed will be able to 
attend. EGach school enrollment will be limited 
to the number that can be accfonnoodated 
comfortably. EnroUees will be assigned to ttie 
location of their choice on a first-come (laais; 
and then to their second or third location 
choice. More detailed information and 
enrollment applications are available from 
McNamara, at 222^ West Madison street in 
Pontiac. Phone 844-3622. EGach participant will 
pay a registration fee.

I n t r o d u c i n g
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IL iv ingston County
C O U R T H O U S E  

N E W S
V X*X'X*>X'

SEP T EM B ER  • thru 12, ItM  
JUDGE D A R R ELL H. RENO

Terry L. McKinney, 33, Pontiec, speeding,
525., (State).

Robert C. Sphar, 39, Streetor, speeding,
515., (State).

Themes E . Hartline, 19, Fairbury, 
speeding, S25., (Fairbury).

Kevin E. Meints, 20, Fairbury, speeding, 
$25., (Fairbury).

Janeen C. Ptaft, 24, Pontiac, speeding, $25., 
(Pontiac).

Raymon L. Johnson, 33, Dwight, speeding, 
$25., (State).

Allan R.Hart, 37, Fairbury, speeding, $25., 
(State).

Michael J. Ralph, 22, Streator, speeding, 
$25., (State).

David J. Krominga, 17, Odell, imp. lane 
usage, $25., (Pontiac).

Daniel B. Faust, 22, Dwight, no valid safety 
test, $25., (State).

Robert J. Branz, li, Pontiac, loud tire 
noise, $25., (Pontiac).

David J. Krominga, 17, Odell, no valid reg., 
$25., (Pontiac).

Kerry L. Holub, 22, Pontiac, speeding, $25., 
(State).

Mark S. Davey, 20, Pontiac, no fishing 
license, $25., (Conservation).

Vivian Sancken, 10, Emington, speeding, 
$25., (Pontiac).

AAichael J. Vigna, 23, Dwight, dis. traffic 
cont. signal, $25., (State).

Craig S. Winebreiner, 17, Streator, fail to 
yield, $25., (County).

-----Timmy C-MoHet, 24, Chenoa, dis. stop
sign, $25., (Fairbury).

Douglas P. Barry, 34, Chenoa, speeding, 
$25., (Pontiac).

Lee R. (kxhanour, M, Streator, speeding, 
$25., (State).

James B. Weiss, it , Manville, speeding, 
$25., (State).

WARRANTY DEEDS;
Robert E. Murray A wf. to Robert P. 

Walter, Jr. A Bernice I. Walter, son A mother, 
tens, in com. A25-00 $10 (R.S. $43.50) L 14 A W. 
15' L 15 B 23 Fairbury.

Robert Nussbaum, Tr. of Nussbaum Trust 
to Gerald Lee Hoffman A wf., |t. ten. a-24-IO 
$10 etc. (R.S. $15.) L 4 Nussbaum 2nd S/D 
Fairbury.

Lester H. Abel A wf., |t. tens, to Mary Sue 
Howell 4-14-tO $10 etc. (R.S. $03.) All L 7 A N'/i 
L S Lilliput S/D in SWV« SEV4 Sec. 34-27-S.

James A. Eudaily A wf. to Michael Hickey, 
bach. 1-24-00 $10 etc. (R.S. $33.50) L 9 Fred 
Helse's S/D of pt. of S. ISO.O* of S’/y NWv« NW<« 
Sec. 23-20-5, ly. e. of easterly r/w line of 
Wabash RR.

Steven L. Curl A wf., jt. tens, to Donald K.

Broguard A wf., jt. ten. t-22-tO $10 etc. (R.S. 
$14.) L 30 Kuenii's 3rd Continutation 
Fairbury.

Frank Kyburz A wf. to Frank Kyburz 9-3-00 
$1 (R .S .-) Pt. S E(4 Sec. 14-27-0.

Frank Kyburz A wf. to Evelyn Kyburz 
9-3-00 $1 (R .S .-) W. 75acs.of SE<« Sec. 14-27 0. 
QUIT CLAIM D EED ;

Robert LeRoy Ramseyer A wf., etal. to 
Robert J. Ramseyer A wf., |t. fens. 0-25-00 $1 
etc. (R .S .-) Com at pnt. 170' W. of pnt. where 
E. line of WVi N E<4 Sec. 13-27-5, etc.

Carter's Addition, Inc., a corp. to Fred 
Wing, Jr. A wf., jt. tens. 0-20-00 $1 etc. (R.S. 
50c) E. 25' of N. 100' L 1 Carter's Add. 
Fairbury. <
M ARRIAGE LICEN SES:

Donald Jeffrey Scott and Karen Lynn 
Seabert, both of Dwight, 9-2-00.

Loren Helmick Johnson and Bonnie Jean 
Troxelt, both of Pontiac, 9-2-00.

Allen Joseph Verdun* and Teresa Lynn 
Collins, both of Odell, 9-3-00.

Robert Louis Kaisner, Normal and Jane 
Ellen Wunderlin, Pontiac, 9-4-00. 
M ARRIAGES:

OiAnn Marie Fogal and Rick Lee Fields, 
both of Chenoa, 0-23-00.

Theresa Ellen Boddington and Michael (X>n 
Lommatsch, both of Pontiac, 0-30-00.

Debra Ellen Hubly and Scott Robert 
Mogged, both of Chats worth, 0-30-00.

Linda Wilson and Roger Headley, both of 
Pontiac, 0-30-00.
DIVORCES:

Reta Jeannette Morrison, Dwight and John 
Curtiss AAorrison, Chenoa, 9-4-00.

Pearl A. Herts, Pontiac, and Duane R. 
Hertz, Odell. 0-29-00.

David Marquardt, Pontiac and Laura 
Marquardt, Ottawa, 0-29-00.
BIRTHS.

Marvin Bachtold, Fairbury, son, 0-30-00. 
(>ary Brown, Saunemin, daughter, 9-1-00. 
Terry Shinkey, L^ng Point, daughter, 

9-1-00.
Elmer Gilliam, Fairbury, son, 9-3-00.
Ted Barnard, Chenoa, son, 9-1-00.
Roger Meyer, Fairbury, daughter, 9-3-00. 

.Duane Battey, Chatsworth, son, 9-4-00. 
David Heidenreich, Flanagan, daughter, 

9-5-00.
Robert Foster, Pontiac, daughter, 9-4-00. 
Russell Miller, Fairbury, daughter, 9-7-00. 

DEATHS;
Gladys L^mb, 00, Santa Ana, Calif., former 

Cornell, 0-29-00.
Ivan Adams, 29, Bloomington former 

Chenoa, 9-3-00.
Bertha Englert, 04, Dwight, 9-4-00.
Caroline Woods, 05, Pontiac, 9-4-00.
Marie Onken, 40, Flanagan, 9-4-00.
Carl Sipes Jr., 22, Dwight, 9-4-00.

K e e p i n  H e a l t h y
by Mary Richards

Do your physician’s drug prescriptions 
give you the o^on  of choosing between a 
brand-name drug and a generic drug? If so, 
you could save an average of 11.47 each time 
you choose the generic drug. A generic drug is 
chemically equivalent to a brand-name drug 
but is usually less expensive.

To meet the standards established by the 
Illinois Department of Public Health, the 
generic drug must have the same active 
ingredients as the brand-name drug, and it 
must not vary in dosage strength by more than 
one percent.

A generic drug can be used only if it is on a 
list of about 170 carefully researched quality 
drugs approved by the (Allege of Pharmacy, 
the state health d ^ rtm e n t and the Food and 
Drug administration. The generic drug must 
be identical to a brand-name drug in dosage 
form-that is, if your doctor prescribes tablets, 
the generic drug must be in tablet form. Also, 
it must be prepared so that it meets the quality 
standards of the brand-name drug.

Under a new Illinois law, your physician 
can indicate on the prescription form whether 
a druggist may dispense an approved generic 
drug. This subkitution can be made only if the 
physician, the druggist and you or your legal 
representative all agree to the exchange.

A recent study conducted by the University 
of Illinois College of Pharmacy-a MO.OOO 
project funded by the Illinois Department of 
Public Health-found that pharmacists were 
more likely to dispense the less expensive 
generic drug when the physician used a 
prescription form giving the physician a 
choice between "May not substitute” and 
"May substitute.”

Physicians are increasing their use of this 
form. If your physician does not use it, you 
should ask him to grant permission for the 
pharmacist to dispense an approved, lower 
priced, genetically equivalent drug.

If you want more information about the use 
of generic drugs, contact: Illinois Department 
of Public Health, Division of Food and Drugs, 
53S West Jefferson, Springfield, II., 62761.

W a te r  tr e a tm e n t savin gs
According to Michael Barcelone, head of 

the Illinois State Water Survey’s Aquatic 
Oiemistry Section, state insitutions have 
saved an estimated >4 million this last year by 
preventing costly corrosion and scale 
problems. The savings are calculated upon 
reduced fuel, maintenance, water, and 

chemical coats.

Flea Market 
b

Sidewalk Sale
Met ■ ( h i't  

M.tiii Sli I I I 
S.il S.'pl ?0

m . Peter's Parish Baaum
(sponsored by CCW)

Satunlay, S ep t 20
P a rish  H a ll, P ip e r C ity

Coffee Hours 8-11. Lunch ll- l 
M any booths: g reenhouse, C h ristm a s, 

needleurork, c ra fts , country store and  
yyhite e lep h an t.

P r ice s  at 1 :3 0  p .m .

' G u v '  s i g n s  r e p e a l  o f  

p r i v a t e  c a r  s a l e  t a x

HOSPITAL
NOTES

Governor James R. Thompson signed 
legislation last week to repeal the |30 transfer 
tax on non-dealer sales of vehicles more than 
five years old.

The Governor’s action on Senate Bill 1710 
also removes the tax from motorcycles, 
mopeds, trailers and junk vehicles, effective 
today.

"This will provide about $10 million in tax 
relief-relief that will be welcomed 
particularly by those who buy older, low-value 
vehicles,” the Governor said.

Vehicles up to five years old will remain 
subject to the $30 transfer tax when they are 
sold.

Sponsors of the legislation are Senator Max 
E. Coffey, (Charleston, and Representative 
Fred J. &hraeder, Peoria.

In other actions, 'Thompson:
•Vetoed House Bill 3559, wliich would )iave 

established a program of state grants for local 
public library construction administered by 
the Secretary of State. A special grant not to 
exceed 50 percent of total funds available was 
included for construction of a new main 
Chicago public library.

"There is currently no agreement in 
Chicago about the location, size or cost of a

new library. Until the full extent of expected 
state participation is identified, I cannot 
approve this bill,” Thompson said.

The Governor noted )ie has already 
approved $20 million to aid local library 
systems. "These grants are the extent of 
assistance to public libraries the state can 
afford at this time,” )ie said. The construction 
grants were not in the Governor’s budget.

TUESDAY, SEP T EM B ER  9. I9M 
ADM ITTED

M n .  Joan DampMy, Forrest, Medicah 
Mrs. Margot Hopgner, Fairbury, Surgicalj 
Miss Janice Koemer, Fairbury, Medicalj 
Mrs. Mariorie Schuler, Chenoa, Medical. 

DISMISSED
Mrs. Judith Green, Chatsworth; Tony 

Witte, Forrest; Mrs. Elaine Labij, 
Chatsworth.

•Approved House Bill 1736, sponsored by 
Representative William A. Marovitz, Chicago, 
and Senator John Merlo, (^cago, which 
requires condominium conversion developers 
to offer for sale first to tenants any units they 
are converting. The offer of sale, along with a 
list of prices for all units, is to be made in 
writing and will be good for a 30-day 
minimum.

-Approved House Bill 3485, qtonsored by 
Representatives Virginia B. Macdonald, 
Arlington Heights, and Eugenia (Tiapman, 
Arlington Heights, and Senator Adeline J. 
Geo-Karis, Zion, which requires insurance 
companies and service plan corporations to 
provide coverage for mastectomies, including 
re-constructive surgery and prosthetic 
devices incident to the mastectomy.

W EDNESDAY, SEP T EM B ER  10, 19M 
ADM ITTED

Aaron Fraaman, Odall, Madical; Kay 
Staffan, Fairbury, Surgical; Margaret 
Thamas, Fairbury, Madical; Mrs. Sarah 
Humas, Fairbury, Madical.

DISMISSED
Kannath Hinds, Forrast; Jamas Smith, 

Fairbury; Gaorga Kosmach, Chatsworth; 
Wada Simmons, Fairbury; Mrs. Cindy Millar, 
Fairbury; David Schllpl, Fairbury; Mrs. 
Ruth Butlar, Pontiac; Miss Jari Allan, 
Fairbury.

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 13. Ifgt 
ADMITTED

Mrs. Phyllis Hammar, Fairbury, Madical; 
Mrs. Kimbarly Hammand, Fairbury, 
Madical; Mrs. Marcia Landrus, Pontiac. 
Atadical.

DISMISSED
Thomas Toumaar, Fairbury; Mrs. Graca 

Clark, Chatsworth; Miss Margarot Thamas, 
Fairbury; Aaron Froaman, Odall; Mrs. 
Robart Festar, Jr. and baby girl (Farrah
Lynn). >

SUNDAY, SEP T EM B ER  14, 1900 
ADM ITTED

Joa Holloway, Forrast, Madical; Bruca 
Radford, Fairbury, Surgical; Julia Rathbun, 
Fairbury, Madical; Gordon Harwig, Forrast, 
Madical; Mrs. Edith Deputy, Fairbury, 
Madical; Richard Farris, Odall, Medical; 
Mrs. Barttia Davis, Forrast, Madical; Mrs. 
Sandra Wadar, Fairbury, MadicaL 

DISMISSED
Nona.

Sheep management topic 
for Dixon Springs expo

THURSDAY, SEP T EM B ER  11,19M 
ADM ITTED

Mrs. Kay Farnay, Strawn, Surgical; Miss 
Karri Cottar, Forrast. Madical; Thomas 

'Tournaar, Fairbury, Surgical; Todd Burnside, 
Fairbury, Madical; Robart Ricketts, 
Fairbury, Madical.

DISMISSED
Mrs. Rosa Zimmerman, Dwight; Mrs. 

Oalphia Wilson, Chatsworth; Oscar Saarup, 
Dwight; Chaster Drilling, Chatsworth; 
Theodora Gragg, Homasassa, Fla.

Sheep Expo ’80, set for Saturday, Sept. 20, 
at the Dixon Springs Agricultural (Tenter in 
Simpson, will feature mini-sessions on sheep 
management information.

According to Gary Ricketts, University of 
Illinois extension sheep specialist, a 
shepherd’s clinic, commercial exhibits and 
updates on Illinois Lamb and Wool Producers’ 
activities will highlight the program, which 
will begin at 9:30 a.m. following the 9 a.m. 
registration.

A commercial ewe lamb sale will follow the 
afternoon program, beginning about 4 p.m.

Educational sessions at Slieep Expo '80 will 
cover such topics as sheep health, lamb 
marketing, sheep feeding systems, 
replacement ewes and breeding flocks. A 
working dog deihonstration as well as

information on research concerns, remodeling 
facilities and pastures and electric fences will 
make up other sessions.

U of I faculty, a representative of Uie 
American Sheep Producers Council and 
officers of the Illinois Lamb and Wool 
Producers association and the Women’s 
auxiliary will serve on the program, notes 
Ricketts. The U of I Dixon Springs 
Agricultural (Tenter, the U of I Department of 
Animal Science, the (Tooperative Extension 
Service and the Illinois Lamb and Wool 
Producers, Inc. sponsor Sheep Expo *80.

For more information on Sheep Expo *80 
contact Ricketts at 328 Mumford hall. 
University of Illinois, Urbana, 61801 
(217/333-7351), or your local county 
Cooperative Extension Service office.

FRID A Y, S EP T EM B ER  12, 1910 
ADM ITTED .

Albert Carter, Gilman, Medical; Miss 
Anna Witte, Strawn, Medical; Mrs. Marrie 
Herr, Fairbury, Medical.

DISMISSED
Alton Schieler, Fairbury trans. to Carle 

Clinic, Champaign; Miss Karri Cotter, 
Forrest; Mrs. Mary Harding, Chatsworth; 
Mrs. (Senevleve Gerber, Forrest; Ezra Miller, 
Fairbury.

MONDAY. SEPTEM B ER  15, 19M 
ADM ITTED

Harold Todd, Fairbury, Madical; Kenneth 
Fehr, Fairbury, Madical; Johnnie Vaughan, 
Forrest, Medical; Mark Bowles, Fairbury, 
Surgical; Jason Maurer, Forrest, Madical; 
Linda Martin, Piper Oty, Surgical; Mrs. 
Kathryn Bayston, Chatsworth, Surgical; 
Erica Baker, Forrest, Medical; Ezra Miller, 
Fairbury, Medical; Miss Judith Roe, 
Fairbury, Madical; Jesus Rivera, Fairbury. 
Madical; Miss Kao Bazzell, Fairbury, 
Medical.

DISMISSED
Mrs. Eva Rudoph, Sibley; Redd Burnside, 

Fairbury; M n .  James Frick and baby girl. 
Piper City; Miss Janice Koemer, Fairbury.

FA IRBU RY HOSPITAL BIRTHS;
To Mr. and Mrs. James Frick a baby girl 

weighed • lbs. It oz. bora Sopt. 13, l9M at9:t4
p.m.

B u y e r s ' clu b s
Attorney General 'nutme C. Fahner 

announced this week that rules promulgated 
by his office to control the operation of buyers’ 
clubs in Illinois will take effect on Oct. 1, 1960. 
ITiese rules provide for several safeguards 
relating to financial stability of the club and 
are also aimed at correcting deceptive 
operating practices of the clubs.

SUPPLEMENT TO: The Fairbury ^ d e ,  The 
Forrest News, The Chatsworth Plaindealer,' 
Cullom Chronicle, The Piper (Tity Journal.
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Townships get almost 
$2 million in MFT

Illinois townships and road districts have 
been allotted $1,9^,098.00 as their share of 
motor fuel tax paid into the State Treasury 
during Aug. according to the Illinois 
Department of Transportation.

Motor fuel tax funds are allocated monthly 
to the various townships and road districts for 
their highway needs. 'Ihe monies allocated are 
computed on the basis of mileage in the 
individual townships and road districts. These 
units of government must levy a tax for road 
and bridge purposes to be eligible for motor 
fuel tax allocations.

The allotments for townships and road 
districts by county follow;

Ford, $19,614.06; Uvingston, $44,167.26; 
and Mcl>ean, $41,681.29.

A U TO M A TIC  D U S K -T O -D A W N

M E R C U R Y  V A P O R  
L I G H T I N G  |m
will protect your 
property for II m̂̂Hi
as little as , |

17< ** ..llî k
'H'lnfiuuiiiitimiiiiiMit

A F C O  d u rin g  p re g n a n c y
Gov. James R. Thompson approved 

legislation this week to include childless 
pregnant women in the state’s Aid to Families 
with Dependent Children (AF(?D) program. 
“A pregnant woman’s needs for housing, food 
and clothing are just as important to her 
health and well-being before delivery as they 
are after the child is born,” said Thompson. 
He hopes to move the effective date forward to 
Dec. 1,1980 from the legislated effective date 
of July 1,1981.

Huber's

Try This 
For Siz

CIPS now offers a choice of four mercury 
vapor lighting fixtures for general area 
lighting and directional floodlighting. 
Each pole-mounted lighting unit is 
equipped with a dependable photo
electric cell which automatically turns 
the light on at dusk, off at dawn.
There's nothing for you to do or re
member. We own, install and maintain 
the lights. . . even furnish the electricity. 
You pay a flat monthly rental.

GENERAL

The trouble with installment buying is that by 
the time we own it, we're long since sick and 
tired of it!

NEW  D IR EC T IO N A L FLO O D LIG H TIN G  
FO R B U S IN E S S  AND IN D U STRY
The Spartan Commander (400 watts) and 
the Spartan General (1,000 watts) are 
powerful flocxilights with twice the il
lumination of incandescent lights. They 
are ideal for covering specified areas.

Wife, paying bills, to husband: “All of our buy- 
now-pay-later bills are due at once.”

SENTRY

STA N D A RD  G E N E R A L  A R EA  LIG H TIN G
The Spartan Guardian (175 watts) and the 
Spartan Sentry (400 watts) are general 
purpose lights now being used by 
thousands of CIPS customers for busi
ness, home and farm illumination.

The trouble with people talk too fast is 
that we sometimes say sranething that we 
haven’t thought of yet.

IF  YO U W O ULD U K E  INFORM ATION A BO U T  
DUSK-TO-DAW N LIGH TIN G FO R  YO U R  P R O P ER T Y . 

CO N TA CT YO U R  N EA R ES T  C IP S  O F R C E .

Sign on wall of flight school: "Parachute 
lessons. No dropouts admitted.”

Week-end specials - work shirts (or men, 
regular 110.00 are |7.90 and for boys in our 
C!ollege Inn • Jeans, regular $17.00 are $8.06 at 
Huber's in Fairbury.

C m iV T R J k L  I L L I N O n
PU M LIC •■ R V fC a  CO M PAM V

I 1: *

AN UNASSUMINl 
wastewater treatment! 
has been the hold-uf 
completion so the to\( 
to sign the substantit 
to the sewer system. I

Merd
Hallo

Eighteen local mer 
people met Tuesday, I 
merchant’s meeting.

Tim Agner, liaison 
reported on planned 
and the group agreed to | 
to participate in the 
with a float or storefroni 

Father Charles Kaq 
Jackie Dohman were 
plans for a cash giveaf 
children dressed in the i 
Halloween parade.

Quistmas promotio 
ed in detail. Merchants i 
6,13, and 20. The draz

Herr attt
S.F. (Bud) Herr, pr 

Bank of (hatsworth. 
Bankers association: 
Credit (Conference In i 

Herr said that 
heard preserSathns on i 
trends in the grain 
and regulatory and leg] 

According to Herr, i

School 
disci

The 190OB1 achooll 
adopted at the Sept. 18 f 
Education. S u p ^ i 
commented that as 
welfare payments 
have a harder time 
financial pie.

While the building i 
transportation fOod, 
fund, and the niinols| 
Fund will balance, 
abow a $110,000 
antkipaUon wferrants| 
amount

Ugh adwol 
propoaed that the 
commancanMnt to be I 
thia spring.

Canloo

occasion, and that
nggoea gf aU _
years in a apa^if < 
CBrrico grin obtain ( 
proaoBad s |  s  
condderattoa.


